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and

of P irates from
Hampton . Ins titute inv aded H~
\Vard Stadt.urn for the Bisons
Homecoming.
;:;.

Unfortunately they got tricked
instead of treated and "Captain
Kidd'' anq his raiders got
spanked 16-0:
Bison coach John Or gan
spirited his charges 30 miles
out of to1vn on an -isolated stretch
· of highway the day before • the
game (it being . Halloween and
Homecoming and all) antl the
strategy must have worked .
Going along 1vith most of the
cro\vd which

\Vas

1

'

,

l

'

. '

•

putting , the ball on the Pirate
eight.
Three plays later Copeland
faked halfba_c k Art Spence 1vide
right on an apparent end s1veep,
then 'hiding the ' qall on his hip,
he bootlegged around the left
side of the ·Hampton line for a
·3. yard touchdown.
,
Hampton tried again, but by
.that time every one 1vas 1vondering 1vher e the parties were.

It 1vas the day after Halloween

•

•

er~

Homecoming game
By M-illard Arnold
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YESTERDAY AND TODAY - The
spirit of the crowd at last year's Homecoming game was absent during last week's game. Last year the
gave a Black power saiute •
d'uring the playing of the national anthem. The salute was in support of Black sports stars John Carlos and To.mmy Smith who were thrown off the U.S. Olympic team for protest·
ing similarly in Mexico City . Last we~k the theme of Blackness was overshadowed by the crowd's.festive spirit.
\.
\lathc,vs and Anglade Pl.1oros
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For details

ragged'' for

Homecoming; 'the Bisons broke

•

•

out in their gold pants, 1vhich
are saved for special occasions
like Hpmecom ing ete., and completely do n1inated the garne,
Mid1vay the first quarter
fr eshman
qua rt.e rback Mike
Copeland single- handily led the
Bisons 75-yards for the first
touchdo1vn of the game.
F'ol lowing an offsires penalty
Copeland took the team in for the
scor,e in .just four plays, 1vith
the . t1vo big ones being a 46yard scr een pass to Ronald Bell,
and a pay- off pitch of 36-yards
to tight end Joe Jones,
"vlinutes before the half ended,
the Pirates'
obert J olu1son re,
turned a: p
61-yards down to
the · lioli;ard 1 • ' th the aid of
'

.

. a - .pas~

c

.

interference

penalt y,

!·lamplon had a first and goal
from th~ oiiie.
"
.'ill aroused Bison defense Uat-

tered bac k four atten1pts and
Howard took tlfe ball on cto·.vns.
The defe11sive rusl1, whicl1 tl1e

Bisons ' had missed for most of
the season, \Vas 't re 1nendous all

afternoon as· l>ampton quarterback Tillman Sease Jr., son of
ailing head football coach Till mm Sease. s tay ed 1mderco11stant
•
pressure .
Sease Jr., al ias '' Capt. Kid<:I , 1 '

leader

of the

Pirates ,

.1

11•as

'
droppedl fo1· losses seven
times

•

•

totaling, 47 yards. When he did
find time to thro1v, he couldn't
hit the targ~t as he compl~ted
only 8 of 22 passes for 88 yards,
The defense not only unnerved
Sease, ~t got to center Randolph
Tiltts, ~ho snapped the ball over
the head of · Alfred Cheeseborough, the leading punter ·in
the Central
Intercollegiate
'
Athletic Conference, and out
of
the end zone for a two-point
safety.
.
Following the f,,ree kick, HQward drove 41-yaras in five plays
for the final tally, Norm Brown,
who
replaced Copeland at
quarterback, hit split end Godfrey Revis with a 33-yard bomb,

.
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·The team

•

- Since Howard's beginning, stu-

deats from other lands have played a part in the development of
athletics on !ts campus. It was
only natu·ral that •collegiate
soccer was started here lh 1929
with a game between Howard and
Hampton. Soon teams were
farmed at Lincoln and Bowie,
which became the nucleus of, a
.budding soccer rivalr~. The

games· between Howard and
Wheaton ·College (Illinois) were
among the first var~ity competion between Black · and white ·
colleges. · Soccer progressed
slowly at ~award untii 1942, when
it became a war casualty.
In i947, agroup of students, ·
largely from Jamaica, West
Indies, led by Basil Keane, conV!nced the author that a soccer

-

.,-o

;,,_-- • : 'it

- -

•,

...

•

·By James Chambers

team at Howard was needed and

::.~us ~~~eaiei'~~rth~~J;i::

out the nation. '
At first the only opponents
that had teams and would play
us were the teams of the various embassies in the city. In
194 8 Howard was able to get
Bloomsburg College in Bloomsb1.1rg, Pa., under Coach Pete

Wisher, to give us a game. Since
that time, Howard has played
teams from as far north as Vermont, as far west as M~chlgan
State, as far south as Elkins,
W. Va, and one foreign team,
the University of Havana.

,

Many of Howard's socce
players have become outstanding citizens in many fields .
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November 7, 1969 , .

Annual snake dance makes , ,
pep rally .a big success

•

H.U. picks 36 ·students for Who's Who
'
in the Uljllted States, In sele<l;tlng

Thirty six Howard ·students
have been choosen for inclusion
In the 1969-70 edition of Who's
Who Among Students In American
UnlversltlPs and Colleges,
This honor ls conferred annually upon outstanding student
leaders
from
aproxlmatery
1,000 colleges and universities

Only college seniors, juplors
and grf'duate studerlts matriculated lii four years undergraduate
Institutions or graduate schools
. are el~glble for nomln~tlon, i
The students cho<len from Howard are listed here,
"

candidates, campus nominating
I

committees
I
choose

t~ose

are

instructed to

students whose aca-

demic s~andlng, service to the
community, leadership in extracutrlcular act l v it le s and
future potential are decidedly
above average.

Pyhlicia Ayers Allen, ~onnie L~e

Bennett, Susan Borden, Frank
Loian Browri, Jr., Margarita H.

Ca I ho u n, Paula H, Campbell',
•
James C hristian,
Cynthia V. .ii
Clarey, Delores Digby, Herbert
B. Dixon Jr., ·c heryl A, l';pps, .
Linda Evans, Michael Frisby, .

Phi la. holds conference
•
for seniors seek~ng Jobs
,-

Seniors from the P·hil:tdelphl:a
area who expect to be home over
the Christmas Holidays can start
job hunt in ~ efirly fly visiting
Operation Nafive Son-1969 at the ·

appllcanl•s qualifications for the
jobs available, an appointment
will be s jit up for an interview In
depth with a company placement
specialist In another part of the

Sheraton

hotel. These

Hotel, in center c ity

interv·i~ws

vie\vs with members of the cl ass

of 1970, graduate students completing their studies and college
'
trained returning
servicemen anJI
women. '
The. 1969 ONS progr4m, fourth
held since it originated In 1966,
will be held on December 29, 30
and · 31, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.fl!.
Sponsors aretheGREATERPhll 7
ade!phla Cl\amber of Commerce
and the P h 11 a die Ip hi a Junior
Chamber. , .
Jay S. Hudson, Chalrm"fl of
ONS-1969 ahd Vice President-employee Relations;\EsB, Inc.,
pointed ·out that the employe rs,
representing private firms ·and
government agencies located In.
GREATER Philadelphia, will be
seeking employees witli Bachelors» Ma1ters and Doctoral degr ees In all disciplines.
"An almost unlimited range of
career opportunities exists within the employer groups,'' ~1r ,
Hudson said, noting that business
firms Include l)anks, stores, insurance companies, wholesalers,
retailers, and a nuflloer of the
area's lndtistrlal giants, Agencies of both the Federal and Philadelphia City government, as well
as the Philadelphia School District, also will be represented,
Offered a.t no cost to applicants,
the progr am ls financed by tl)e
· employers 1vlth the twin objectives of finding talented personnel
to staff their operations and. to
help plug the "brain drain'' by
bringing educated GREATER
Phlladelphlans back home to
work.

•

crossing 4th street. However, the

interlocked arms to form a colorful snake, At a very fast pa~e the
snake proceeded across campus
and down the steps to the hill behind Founders Library, This was

drivers 1vere entertained with
cheers and the beautiful coiling
and recoiling formation of the
snake, At Drew Hall, Howard's
spirit reached Its peak; the snake

where the fun began •.• the snake

now consisted of about 300 excited

fell Into tiny pieces as students
rolled, and tumbled down the hill,
and the unfortunate ones on the
end helplessl y crashed to the
ground,
,

students screaming and yelling ,
their team to a hope.ful victor-y,
The entire camp/is came 'a live
as the snake turned toward the
Men's· Gym for the Pep, rally,

-Loud singing and cheering con::-

I

(
'

The g)'·rnnas ium then became

t!nued to resound as. the snake;
full y united, made Bethune Hall
its first victim, The Ruad was
the next victim; the cheering be- '

•

the focal point of entertainment,
after the tr ad ition a 1 gypsie's
fortune-te!llng, the cheerleaders
(con tinued 011 page 5)
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Here's ours.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

•

•

•

'

Upon selecting employers of
Interest, applicants will be referred to placement specialists
rep res en t In g those firms or
agencies, also located on the
ball room floor. If. there is agreement on the suitability of the

•

•

•

•

.

What's the right audience for a product? That 's a media problem.
What's
the right message?
That 's a creative problem.
'
.
. Does the prospect understand the me.ssoge? Is he-or she.....:in.cline:d·
to respond? Research prdblems.
How can it all be unified to develo'p the
.
I
.
be~1 solutions · into o marketing pion?
.
·
Solutions that work help to' generate sciles. And sales generate growth.
That's it.
.
•
If this sounds •right for yoy, yoy might also want to know
that you don 't have to have a iob to get a job. Grades? Sure .
But we 're als o interesfed in what you've done on (and off) campus, too.
Are we communicating?
~eo Burnett Company, Inc. • Advertising

•

· TEACH
A BROTHER

..

Every client wants to grow.
But growth doesn't come easily.
There ore lots of obstacles.
They 're. called
problems .
.
Our iob is to solve 'em.

•.

•

•

•

are con-

(excited) students, in single filer

'

\

In the Sheraton ballroom on
any of the three December dates
mentioned, applicants will be
asked· to register In Operation
Native Son and complete a resum e. They will be presented with
an employer Information book
containing. a full sheet of' data on
each cooperating employer and
agency--lts field of operation,
personnel needs, and Its prospects for atlvancement In the
futute.

•

in a black college

I

Sigmon ·
•
came so loud that the snake began,
to quiver and twist, Enthuslatlc
students, passers-by, and trick
or treatersjoinedthesnaketoa<ld.
more zest as the grand processlon proceeded to Drew Hall,"
. To the disgust of the Security
guards and drivers, the snake
curiously slowed Its pace while

'

•

•

Greenfield, Cheryl A, Hamlin,
Sheila Harley, Lovell Harris, ·
Michael Hawkins,, Norma J: Hill,
Bobby Isaac , Ella Dolores Jack- .
son, William H. Johnson, Llnetta ·
R. Jones, Frances D. ·Leach,
Lyman R, Lewis, Robe ft A,
Malson, Valerie O!dwlne, James
o. Rodgers; Kermit Slmrel Jr,,
Ronald Smiley, John A. Turner,
J anet Rita Welch, Ned · Irving
Williams, Rudolph ~1. Williams,
and Carolyn G. York.

ducted 011 a half-hourly basis and
the preliminary discussion assures the most effective use of
time.

Philadelphia.
App roximately 100 employers
1vill be there to conduct lnter-

•

Brenda E. Ga r·. r ,is on, Samuel

•

By Paddy
The cheerleaders·' version of
a "Dawlng of a New Age" was
.seen Friday night, on Howard's ,
main campus, when the cheerleaders, soul squad, and 300
students particlpatedinthetraditlonal Snakedance and Pep Rally. .
Led by cheerleader co-captain,
Bren ct a Jen k Ins, some JOO

The Southern Education Program is a
•

non -profit placement clearinghou

c

rI

•

I

•

•
•

•

•

Prude~liol Plaza, Chicago, Illi no is 6060 1 • 312/ 236-5959
.

for; B!aCk teachers. Placement is fre

•

.

•

•

•
•

•

of charge in any of 90 colleges wher

'
With us you·!l!. go to Work for one

.

.

your e·ducation will do the most

I

Ol'i

•

•

more of these Burnett Clie~ts: Al.J stote, Brown Sh oe·, Campbell So up, Commonw~o!th

General D.evelopment Corp. , General Motor~, Great 800ks, Green Giant , Harri s Tru st, Keeb ler , Kefl o gg" s, Ken tucky Fr1ed · Ch1c~en,

Kroehler , lew_is/ Howe , Mayto9. Philip M~ rris , Nestl6, Pfize~, Pil·lsbury, Procter & Gamble, Schenley , Schl itz , Star- Ki st , Sugar lnf ormolton,

good.

,,

•

For information write :

'

E?ison 1

•

Un ion Carbide: Union "O il, United Air l ines, Vick Chemicoi, Western Publishing.
•

'

•

'

.'

•

•

S.E.P.
Atlanta, Georgia 30314

I

•

859 1/2 Hunter Str. N.W.
•

•
•

•

'

•
•
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Freshmen officers
•

•

said ltmtt they 'intend to stimulate
as many minds as possible
through . the publication of a
freshman newsleiter,
It seems obvious that the new
freshman class officers have developell the ability to analyze
situations on campus and come
up with their own conclusions.
"The campus pals · should ·tl\!
abolished · because they sei:ve
no purpose," said Bynum, He

•

based his conclusion on the activ-

woFd.s, ''Howard is disorganized

.ity that occureq during Freshman Week. Walker also felt that
the •entire Freshman Week
s.hould ~ reorganized!' .
• B:llflum . had even stronger

as an academic institution; it is
disorganized as a Black Institution and as a result of that the
students are confused."
.
Both officers felt that having
class elections during the Homecoming did not aid In uniting the
freshman class nor did it provide an opportunity for the fresh-

words

those positions.
Bynum felt that there is too
much emphasis on social life on
campus and as a result of this
the majority of the student body
Is ?pathic, Many freshman are
apathtic because· they don't know
what is going on, it was explained,
Both officers expressed a belief
that the freshman are open to
new ideas, The two executives

l

).

student

and

By Peru:I Stewart.

University. Bynum saip that the
word has become another. cliche
anq Walker said that the time has
come when students "shOtild no
longer dell)and that Howard become a Black University but that
they should make Howard a Black

Black' students at colleges
throughout the country, ,including
Howard, are planning demonstrations to highlight and su;pport
Black freedom fighters around
the- world on Novem~r 12,

University.·

Howatd will prosper .. '' ~resicjent
~um

added "Yes, but bef()re
studentsi go to the commlHllty
they should clean up their own
backyard--p e op 1e want to be
relevant ta the comm\lllity and

According to John E. Jones,
Howard's organizer for the demonstration, "The p o s it I o.n of
Black people· today is clearly
not one of peace, but freedom.''

Jones pointed out that the fac
that this day of protest is near
. the .ilate of the second national
. Moratorium contributes to
''heighten'lng the contradiction••
of the peace movement to the
Black freedom fight.

dress the students on the neces-

can't relate, to themselves .. ''

•Jones stated that before Blacks
· protest the War In Vietnam the·y
must recognize the necessity of
gaining complete freedom In this
country and abroad, •'The prol>:
lems that we face In Harlem are
the same ones faced In the Congo,
and for that reason we must unite '
for an international struggle for
freedom.''
.
· Various campus 'Organizations
have been asked to cooperate
with the demonstration planners,
anct many have alreality pledged
their support, The Caribbean Association and Students Organized
for Black Unity (SQBU) will be
active in the demonstration.Several Greek-letter organizations
will be asked to join the protest,
and contribute their services.
'The Student Association and Liberal Arts Student Council have
been requested to make financial
.contributions.
other colleges and universities

•

parlimel}tary procedure;''

-

Both officers said that their
opinions would step on a lot of
people's toes but added that that
is the ;price you pay when you
speak your mind,
By0um and Walker seem to
complement one another In their
ideas and attitudes. Both feel

"

•
•

Proj .e ct Awareness iieeds
~ctive student members
I

.

,

mittee seems to be trying to
obtain,
Cox was appointed chairman
of the committee two weeks ago

"We are trying to get people
who are ·doing things ••, said Ray
Cox, chairman . of the Project
Awareness committee. 1 'We are

.trying to concentrate on •people

by the Liberal Arts Student Coun-

•

1

.!f'he objective· of a Project

·Aw11reness ls to get as . mfuiy
speakers · on campus . with a
diversification of topics for the
overall

stated Roy Al!en, a committee
•

also confront the L.A.S.c. on
each decision he makes to have
them confirm it.

.

Cox and his five membercom·mittee

can

be · seen working

vigbrously trying to arrange
·engagements of pe_ople that w_illbe relevant to the Howar<) community,
,
The first contempory speaker
will be the Vice Mayor of Alanta
Georgia, Maynard Jackson, on
November 17, In the near future
there will be Dr. Lerone Bennett,
Julian Bond, Dr.Stephen Hender-

•

son,

Where is SESAME STREET ?
Why are television sets needed?
On Monday, NOvember 10; SE-

from

of the city.'' There are Some
prospects In the Washington area
and on campus that the com-

school as much as a ye~.r ~ a
half behind his middl'e-c1ass
peers ill terms of intellectual

'

\

•

hel~s

t

spon,sor

children's, T.V~

fraternit y has taken on the promotion of an ex11eri
mental edu~a•
•

tional t elevis ion show as a pro-

ject.
The
show,_ · SES AME
STl<EET, is the Children's Televis ion Wor·k s hop's r evolutionary

pre-school - edvcational series.
I~ will premiere nationwide on

i.eo

iion- commercial television
stations on November 10th, and
can be viewed in .Washington on

'WETA-TV, Channel 26, at. 9a,m,
,.through 10 a.m., and 4 p,m,
through 5 p,m.; Monday through
Friday.
The fraternity at Howard,
Alpha Phi Omega, has takeli,1the
new program on as their public
service project. Underthedltectlon of Luther Weaver, Vice
President of the fraternity, the

•

•

us

development -- andthisgaptends
to widen as he continues,
·
Channel 26 is presently condu cting an intensive grass-roots
promotional ca,mpaign · in the
District and surroundiJlg areas
to alert child-care centers,
church and civic groups, neighborhood corporatiorrs, _hospitals,

the fact that he begins

ct

•

•
A J-Io\vard Un iversity servic e

•

show

•

students are contacting innercity day-care centers to

a~

cer-

tain their access to television
sets which r~eive Channel 26,
they are distributing poster, flyers, bUttons and bumper stickers

both to the day care centers
and to v a r i o us
businesses
throughout the city, The Students arr encouraging mothers
to form !Viewing groups of .pre-

schoolers in their homes.

..

.

I

Alpha Pht Omega has also
formed a committee to discuss
with local merchan!s
the pos•
slbillty <>f donating · or loaning
television sets and/or adapters
to day-care centers wishing to
use SESAME STREET as part
of their curriculum but having no
television sets available to them,

We n·e ed, and would like to talk to BS, MS,
a nd NIB A·Ca11didates in:
i'
•

•

Groups or individuals inter-

•

se~s

should contact Mr. Ray Ethridge,
Utilization Director for Children's Television Worksbop(202).
737-6655.
'SESA(v!E STREET is produced
Children's

T~l~vision

o~t1er

'

•

•

Workshop of National Edu c~tional
Television and is funded' through
Carnegie Corporation, the Ford
Foundation, the U.S. Office of
Education, several

..

.
ACCOUNTING
FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMS
MANUFACTURING CONTRO'-'\..
ACTIVI1'IES
,___
,
RESEARC'H and
DEVELOPMENT
•
DESIGN
MANUFACTURING
I
QUALITY CONTROL
ENGINEERING
..
•
ENGINEERING WRITING
SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMMING

facilities which, be.cause, of financiil hard15hip, cannot Secure
"
a set on their own.

the

BUSINEss: ADMINISTRATiON
FINANCE
.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING .
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS .

For posi'tions in:

cure television sets which recelve the educational station and /
or adapters whleh can c·o nvert
older model T. V.' s to the noncommercial 'chru1nel Is underway •
Thes e sets will be distributed
to day-care 'cente rs anef similar

by

•

'

Currently a campaign to se-

ested in donatin g- or loaning

•

•

November 13, 1969

SAME STREET, a classroo'm
without walls, will cover the
nation on 160 . non-QOmmerc\al
tele'lision stations. In ~ashington, this new concept In preschool education cap be viewed
·.governmental agencies, 'recreon WET A-TV, Cl hannel 26, from 1 . atlon facilities, etc., about SE9 a.m. to 10 a.m. andfrom4p.m,
SAME STREET. Mother$ areento 5 p.m., Monday through Friday,
couraged to form viewing groups
Designed for all preschoolers,
of pre-schoolers in their homes,
it will be particularly helpful to
Day-care centers are enthuslasthe disad,,.antaged child. The spetic about using the program as
cial concern for the latter stems ·
a part of their curriculum.

necessary to get only people out

new

parade.

(

Cox staled, "it would not be

1

College, and· several schools In
· Ohio and New York,
The Washington area Black
Student ;Coalition will Issue a •
press statement on Nov.ember
10 acknowledging the FreedOl+l.
P;otest, and stating'thelri>osition
In relation to the Moratorium.

'Sesame Street': a new T. V.
program for pre.-schoo_lers

Howard 'Fuller and Dr.

Fraternity

Chicago, Roosevelt, Federal'City

1

Mercer Cook. Confirmation of a
<)ate is the only thing pending
between these educators and the
student's enlig)ltenment.
The committee has been contemplating on getting Betty
Shabazz, Charles Evers, Robert
Williams, Coretta King, Sonia
Sanchez, Dr, Channing Phillips,
and Shirl ey Chisholm, These ar e
all tentative.

t

ttaking part in thi.S protest include

UCLA, Berkely, University of .

problem of solidifying his committee on al 1 aspects, he must

Howard ' community,

m ember.

•

cil. He has been alotted $5,000
to work with and a stipulation
that a speaker is to get no more
than $300,00 for his presence.
Not only does he have the

\Vith an emphasis on politics.

•

•

.

By OeVance Walker

.

sity of gaJnlng freedom In Amerlea, Students will be requestedto'
make small monetary donations
to the freedom fighters, and the
entire collection will .comprise
the school's total contribution,
wbich . will be publicized during .
·the demonstration.

Rallying around the <filogan,
. ••Not peace, but · freedom1'' the
Black sutdent protestors will at- ·
tempt to show the difference
between the anti-war movement
and the Black struggle. At Howard
.
African students and ambassadors have been contacted to speak
on the African freedom struggle,
while noted African American
spokesmen are being asked to ad-

On the question of · relationships with the community VicePresident Walker stated,'' The
sooner we establish a better relationship with the community

government: "Student Gpvernment Is nothing but a clique
of friends most of them elected
to see what they can get out of
it. They spend too much time
hassling over irrelevant topics

men to hear their candidates for

.•

when ~ analyzing

•

'

By Michael Harris
'Ilhe freshman _c lass President,
William 'Pat• ·Bynum and freshman ' ' 'vice-president Patrice
WaJl<e~ recently expressed some
ver":f definite opinions about Hoc
ward,
"Howard Is not what it_'Is built
· \IP to ·be, It is not a Black
University," said Bymum, as he
gave an account of his impression of Howard, Patrice walker
backed up the president and reinforced his point with these
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Blacks .h old demonstration
give views to aid freedom fighters

.
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Sign up for in tervi e'"s through your Placen1 en t ()llice, or ,,·rite- Manager of College
l{elation>i, 1\aythcon Company, 141 . Spring
Street , I~exington; l\1ass. 02173.

federal

agencies, including the Office _of
Ecollomic Opportunity, and the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting.
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Watch found
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An equal opportuni1., l!mployl!r
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Schedule of ·p lacement i n terviews -for H .U. gr.a duating seniors
• The following is a schedule
of· the represet atives who will
recruit at Howar d during the
up coming week. For further infor mation cont act the Office of
Placement and career planning,
r oom 211 , .<\.dminlstration Building.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company,
San. Francisco, Californ i a
C .E., E.E ., M .E .

Pe at ,

' Mitch e ll

a nd

Co fr!pany , ~ew York , New Yor k
A cc 't ; '
·
Po I a r o id, i l n c . , C a mb r idge,
Massachu se tts
·
E .E ., M .E ., c:E., Chem
R us t " Engin e.e ring
C o mpa ny .'
Pittsb urgh ,t Penn syl vania
BS/ ~S / C . . , BS ., M .E .. E .E .
November 10
Aluminum Company of A m er ica,
· Pittsburgh , Pen·n~ytvan i a All Majors
Bridgeport Bo ard o f Education ,
Bridgepo rt , Co n nec ti cut
,.
E lem.,,. Sec. Ed., English , Histo r y ,
'
M ath , Sc i ., Bu s. Ed .
,
-Cooper · sesse1ner Company, l\tloun t
Vern on , O hi o
Acc 't ., M ,E ., E .E .. C .E .

N ovember 7
A i m y Mat erial C om tT1an d - U .S.,
Ph i loctelphi a, Penn syl van ia
Engrg ., Ph ys., Sc i., Math ., Ch em.
C o 11in s Radi o Co mpany - D all as,
T exas
BS MS Ph .D. , E. E .. M .E .. I.E ..
Computt: r Sc i .
Dramer, L o wen'stei n, N essen and
Kami n, N ew York, N ew Yor k Law,
N aval A i r T est Ce nter. Patu xen t
Rive r, M ar y land
E .E ., M .E ., Math ., Ph ys ., Bus . Adm .,
Co mput er Sci .

Va l l e y
K n oxvi ll e, T ennessee
E.E ., M .E .. C .E .

Authority ,

Federal
Power Commi ssion,
Mi lwaukee, Wisco nsin
M.E .. E .E ., C .E .

;

Ste e.I

Econ. , Bus., Acc 't ., Math , Person ne l

Plaines , Il linois
M .E ., E.E ., C.E .
Westingh o u se El ecf'r ic Corpor ati on ,
Pit tsburgh , Per:ln sylvani ci
BS/MS / E .E ., M .E .
N q vember 12
Amer ican O il Com p an y , VV:h it in g,
I nd iana
M.E., C .E.
(N o n -ci·ti zens v11i t h
Permanent V isas)
B u'rroughs Corporat io n , Qet ro it,
M ichigan
M.E ., E .E .,; Math .; .Acc' t , Co ryi pµter

Co t -p o rati o n ,
P i tt s burgh ,
Pennsy lvania
~ ·
Engrg., Math, Sc i., ~ con ., Bus. Adm .,
Finance, A cc 't .
M aryland Nationa l Ban k , Bal ti m ore,
M ar y land
.
Bu s., and All Li b . A rts
U nive rsi ty of, Cal iforn ia - L os A lamos
Sc ient i fi c L ab , ~ L os A lamo s, N ew
M ex ico .
E.I; .. M .E ., Phys. , Cllem . (I norgani c
& Physical) Math at all· leve ls
Novemb er 13
B.ru nsw i ck
Corporal. ion, Ch icago ,
Il l i nois
M ar k et in g, Acc't, M .E ., E .E.
Bur·ea u of Rec lamation, Department
of I nter ior, Wash ingt on, D.C .

D i amond Shamroc k Corpo ration,
C leveland, Ohio
M .E ., Bus. Adm ., Che m., A cc' t
E nviron1n e ntal Sc ien ce SerQ es
A d m i ni.strati on , N orf ol k , Vi rginia
E.E., M ath , Comp u ter Sci ., Phy .,
Interna tio nal Paper , N ew York .
Bus. Adm. , Cti em ., M . E~
Ra ytheo n Com pany,

:

,

Campbel l Soup Co1nµa n y , Camd en .
N ew Jersey
,
Bus. Ad m .t Acc' t ., Ch em ., H ome
Ecn n., Engrg.
'
•

L a ughlin

•

Conti nental Il l inois Nation·a1 Bank ·
and Trust Company , Chi cago , I ll.

Jone s

Sci.

and

(c.E., E .E. , M .E .

Un iversal O il Produ ctsC ompaf!y , 1Des

'

. .

•

MarWi c k,

Tenn~ssee

'
•

•

'

1

November 14
B lack and Deck er Manu.facturin'g
•
Co mpany, Tovvso n , Maryland
D ow Cor n·ing Co rpo rat ion,
Fa1 rch1ld Camera and Instru ment
Corp o rat ion. X ero x Co rporat ion ; Rochest er . New 1
York

'

'
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•

•

•
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f,t NSA,

'

··our successes depencf 0_,0 yours.
1

•

•

•

•

•

Because of the natu re and sc ope of the Na !ion at Secu_rity Agency's r:r11ss1on
our successes are in d irect relation to your achievem?n ts.
At N SA , we are responsible for desig ning and develop ing secure /i nvu ln erab le
commun ications and EDP systems to transm it, rece ive and analyze much of ou r
nation's mos t vital infbrmat1on . Th.e adva ncing tech'1o logi es app lied in this work
are s uc~1 that they w ill frequent~ take you beyond the knO\-Vn and accept ed

...
•

•

boundaries of knowledge . Consequently . your imagination -an d resourcefulness
are essential qual ification,s for success.
•

.

.

'

•

.

. The Career Sce n e ,at NSA : ENGI N EER S w ill find work w hich is perlormed
'0'.·.1rc re else ~ .. devices and sys tems are constantly being develo~ed wh ic h
a"
advanc,,. of a ny ou ts ide the Agency . As an Agency emginee(, vou yiill

•

i

carr 1 out rese·arch. d esi gn. d evel opment , testi ng arrd eva!uat lon o~ sophist icated , large-scale cryptOcommun ications and EDP sys te ms. You may also par-

•
'

phenomena , a nd solid sta te de\1 ices using Jhe latest eQuipment for'ad'LP:nced
research w ithiil N SA 's fully ins trumented laboratories.

.-

t0 AT HE MATi CIAN S d ef ine, formulate an d sol ve complex communications_- related

l

ticipale in re la.t ed stu'd ies of elec t romagnetic propagation , up·p er aim os phere

'

•

•

prob lems . Statist ical ma\hematics, matrix algeb ra. and com binatorial ar1 alysis
are but a few Qf the tools applied by Age ncy matherr1aticians . Opportunities fo r ·· ·
contributior1s iD co mpu ter s.clences an d theo retical re-search are al so of fered .
'
COMPUTER S~IENT I STS pa rt ic ipa te 10 systems an alys is an d systems p ro-

•

' .

.

'

g ramm ing rel a ted to a d ~ a nced sci e nti fic a nd bus in ess ap p licat ion s

•

•

So ftware

desig n an d devel opm ent is included, as well aS support in hard ware desi g n,
deve lo pmen t .and mod iliCat ion.
·.
Ca ree r Beneli ts : NSA 's liberal g raduate study program permits you to pursue

•

•

•

•

•

two se mest ers o f full - time graduate s tud y at full s alary. N early all academic

I

costs are borne by. NSA , whose proxi mity to seven universities is an ad ditional
asset .
· _,
·

Sta rting sa'laries, depending on education and experience, range lrom $9, 169.00
to $15,000:00, ·and increases will lo/lo w systematically as you assume additiona l
responsibility. Further, you will enjoy th e varied career benefits an d other ad vantages o l Federal employment without the necessity o l Civil Service certification .
·
Check with your Placement Office IDT furthe r inlormation about NSA , or write
to : Chiel, .College Re/r tions Branch, National Se curity Agency, Ft. George, G.
Meade. Md. 2()755, Attn .· M321 . An equal opportunity employer, M&F.
.
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Campus Interview Da tes :
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_where imagination is the essential qua lification .

'

'

•
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•

Representative will be at H.U. November 21: 1969-
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Student • J voice requested
•
o.n all faculty co.m mittees

•

Nixon speech gets poor resp nse
1

•

By Bobby Isaac ,
The · Liberal ,>\.rts faculty
departmental executive. commitExecutive Com ffi -i ttee and an
tees;. Voting in executive comexecutive c.o mmittee of the
mittees would be contingent upon
Liberal Arts Student Council re.action by the University Board
centl y completed a series of
of Trustees making it possible
r ecommendations for student
for - all · full-tim e faculty memparticipation in policy making
bers without . re ga rd to rank to
committees · in the College of
be eligible for election to each
Liberal Arts.
,
of their respective department
LASC as a body speaking for
executive comm ittee.
the Liberal Arts students has
The sociology - Ant hropology
endorsed the proposals. The
department, 'it \vas reported
Libe ral Art' faculty is expected
ea1·lier in the semester \vas
to vote on the recommendation
a\vaiting action in Libe r al Arts
November 13, next Thursday.
on the quest of student pa rThe recomrr1endation if apticip ~tin g in policymaking. The
proved by the faculty \vould give
quest of the extent . to which
students representation on all
students would be a llo\ved to parmajo1j comm ittees in the College , ticipate in the area of decision
of Li~eral Arts incJuding facµlty
nlaking \vithin the ' Sociology demeetings.
pariment \Vas one of the i.Ssues
The recommendations would
whieh let t o the student disrup:
giv'e students voting power lh all ·
tion of the .University and the
Liberal Arts committees except
arr est of 21 persons· last M.ay.

•

'

(CPS)--The reaction of antiwar
leade rs he re to
President NixOn's .
•

Nov. 3 Vietnam spee~·h has been
one of ange r and dismay. The
Vietn·a m Mo r atorium Committee
and New Mobilization Committee
both precti'ct that the ha rd- line
tone of t;he speech wil~bethec at
alyst for many undecideds to jo.i n
peace de.monstrations Nov. 13-1 5.
Particularly bitter a r e leaders
of the Mobilization \vhich is sponsoring the Nov. 15 March oh
\Vashington. In addition to hearing
Nixon indirecfl y attempt .to dis cr edit their planned activities \JY
speaking de r o g a t o r i I y of the
''vocal minority'' \vho, would seek
' to form ulate government poliC) in
the streets , they have been informep by the Justice Qepartment
that ·parade perm\ts· won't be
granted · for part of the march.

Acco rding 'to Ron Young, pro"
ject director for the march, Justice Department officials are refusin g to grant permits for tile
f\ rst leg of the march, from the
Capitol m al I up Pennsylvania
Ave ., to the White House •. He
sai d the off i c i a l s continue to
question the need for any demonstration, and negotiations have
compl etel y ''broken do\vn. ''

Ste1vart 11;! eacham , one of six
Mobi lizat ion c o-chair men, S;aid

he stil l expects the permits to be
granted s ince, '·The people have
the constitution al right of free
as'sembly. " Promising that the
1'1oliilization isn•t about to make
a back room deal that would steer ·
the march away from .ttie White
House , he strongly hinted it \vould
ptoceed the r e 'even if the appropriate permits we re not avail '
able.
f\•l eacham was moderator Of a·
lVlobilization press c·o nferenc e
the day after . Nixon' s s peech in
1vhich a panel composed of John
Bennett, president of the Union
Theological Sem\nary; Geor g e
Kahin, a Co rn e ll professor; Paul
•
Lauter, national director of Reviding auxiliar y services .
sist; Jonath an Mirsky, a Dart·Mrs, Holt feels that the fund. mouth pr ofesso r; and Henry
raising camp all\TI will p~rmio
Niles, director of Buslnessmen
more people to · become involved
. fo1· Peace:, we re present.
in the pvoject. ·
. Lautel) said increasing milif'We are Howard University. tance in the protest movement is
Without each indlvidu~) doing his
inevitable • .Describing the mood
share, there can be no Mississipof the count r y. today as compar a pi Project. Our ,them~ song, " if
ble to that existing just prior to
I Can Help So mebody'; points up
the Civil War, he cited the burnthe humane nature of our effort. , 1
ing and seizure of draft board
11
..
We need persons to prepare
files and the recent violent ac - '
the food, set up ttie bazaar,
tions in Chicago by the SDS
people who can t ell stories, serve
\Veather.men as evidence of the
as tour conductors, ushers, and
m1wem1:nt's escalation.
•
mode ls for the fasliion show.
Bennett said of the speech: "He
Persons \Villing to do these
(Nixon) gave us no concession at
jobs or he lp in any '· 1vay they
all. He talked a lot about peace,
can should cont act lVlrs. Holt 01'
about a just peace . But he gave
Dr. Katus Blake y, Co-P roject
' us a program for continuation of
Direct or, at the Dental School.
an unjust ;,var •.• If you think the
Ho1vard · began developing the
\var is just a\vk\vard, then ft is
medical project last s pring aft er
sufficient to try to lo\ver .U. s .
, visits tiy several .. student~ and
troop casualties; but if you think
· doctors revealed the ,extremely
it ·is Immoral .•• the fighting must
poor health conditions in Quitend.,,
,
1

Howa~d

.

University 'Miss. Projebt plans
mass· fund-raising drive in December

By Gwen Ross '
Moot ' court proceedings, dra: ·
Director s of Howard Universmatizing \.r ials
rel avent to
ity's Mississippi Project (HUMP)
the Black man, \Vil!' lie. offered
announced plans this week for a
the second Friday night.
massive f~ alsing campaign
A breakfast and coffee hour will
in Decembe r.
st a rt Saturday morning, with a ·
"The campaign
will take
folklore hour beginning a short
donors on . a "Mi'ssissippi Jour-·
timli later.
·
·
·
ney' , enabling them to see past
That ..i14errioon, the latest in
and present facets of Mississip- •
Af~O- A ~ican \Vear will. be prepi life throug.h activities staged
sented at a fashion show. The
day
on Ho\•1ard's campu s , '' said Mrs.
•
\viii be capped with a grand ball in
Peola Holt, campai gn chairman.
'
the
University c enter.
In order to meet the campaign
Howards Gospel Choir and a ,
goal of $100,000, par:ticipants
~1arks' gospel group may provide
will be asked to contribute. small
for the music for the second
sums in some instances and to
.Sunday morning service.
buy . tickets for some events . .
•
1

•

I

Top stars such as the • Temp-

Proceeds from the campaign

•

tations,'1 Sidney Poitier, and
Nipsy Russell have been invited
to perform for a benef)t"program_.
\Vl\ich 1vill climax the two weekends of. Cam:;iaigning,
.

\Vil! go to\vards providing medical
and denthl services for the res id ei.1~s

of Marks, a l argely Bl ack
1

co~nity , ·in Quitman Count y,

JV!is •
·
.
·
request f-0 1· a plannirig g rant
of $91,400 is no\v under revie\v
by the ' Department of Health,
Education, and · \Velfat;e (IiEJW) . ·
"\Ve•re hopeful th at it \viii be
approved, hut \Ve feel that. \Ve must
move on .: thps e people are 1vait-'
ing,'' says :Vl r s .. rlolt.

•
,•

'I)he

campaigp

1

Campai gn organi zers hope to
of~set

mucli of the cost of the
'journey' by soliciting funds and
materials f rom businesses and
local service groups , Much of the
early 1vork is being done by
v d 1 u n tee i· pe1·sonnel from
throughot1t tl1e univ~rsity .
Although the Mississippi project is a university-wide undertaking, much of the 1vork in
;'\ larks 1vill be c onducted
by the
•
Medical, Dental, and Nursing
Schools, \Vitti o~her schools p1·0- .,

jot1rney'· ha&

been scheduled .for t1vo \\•eekends,
December 7, and ·Dec. 13 , to
~

al lo\\' for a \Vid e va1·iet y of events
•
a11d to. g·et as mt1ch camptts part-

icipation as possib.le.

Dec. 5, in the stad iu m will kickoff the carµ paign. Black leaders
such as ~layor Walter ·Was hington, :11ississippi lVlayo r Charles
Evers, and Mrs . F annie ·1,0u
1-Iatnmer of Clarksv.ille , Miss.,
are being asked to speak.
llarlier ln the evening, the
stoty of the medic al project 1vill
be sho,vn during a film festival .
The movie ~v ill , be s"hown at set
times each d,ay ol the campaign,
Soul food and bakery items .
will be the fare at a bazaar on
•
Saturday. Other attractions include kissing booths and a
fortune-teller.
An art show on Saturday night
will spotlight Black poetry, music , and . dance, while · Sunday's
plans call for a community gospel service that morning, and
possibly a ll:lahalia Ja?kson or
James Cleveland concert in the
afternoon.
· ·
Visitors to the · campus will
have a chance to take conducted
tours of the universl,!y during the
campaign. Of special interest will
be . the Fine Arts gallery where
paintings by Howard students
and
,
other local artists . Will be displayed for sale. ·

•

'

•

•
t

•

•

that the.. comf1'·1LU1ity can be self-

sust aining.
Plans call !,or the eventual establ ishment of a hospital, but until
tl1en, a mobile health ul1it is bei'.i1g

i·eadied to service the ·area.

s erv ative estif\l 1tes, over a halfmillion Vietnan1ese in fou1· years .
' Kixon has t ied him ;-;elf to an
a.lbat1·oss , ., i\Ii rs ky· said.
In r esponse to repo1iers 1 ques-

1

mars hals '· to

keep .things order! ; But he adde·d
that the !Vlobilizatlpn has no c ontrol over \Vh~t \Viii happen just
after the ma r ch .
Various r ad ical groups, includ·ing the Yippies , B! ac~ Panthers,
Revolutionary Youth M )vement
II, Youth Aga inst Wa& and
Fascism and the ne\vly-formed
''Mad Dog'' cauc us of SDS, are
said to be planning a i!niiitani
'' i·ect fl ag'' m o:i rcl1/\vithin the Inaui
.march, \vl1lch \Vil ~ v·e er from the
great mass of pepple at 5 p.m.
Saturda'y for a d~mo nstl'ation in
front of the Justi~e Departm·e nt •
The theme 1vill be to- stop the
Conspiracy trial in
Chicago,•
I
The Viet n a rn M Jratorium
Com1n ;ttee held aI similar press
.
1

~;e~~~.r ~~tel~ ~~1 ~;r:r::~!~=-

at e. All along, JVIdratorium lead- e r s have been derpandirig 31) immediate troop \Vi th d r a \val,
limited in time only .by logistical
conside r ations . But Nov. 4, there
\Ve r e hints that the IVIoratorium's
line has changed ~rom peace rro\v ·
to peace on a definite timetable.
•
A panel of experts
on
Vietnam
I
.
,
1vas present
at the conference,. ,
and they iss ued ~ statem ent endo rsin g the proposals for disengagement offered by sen'a tors
Kennedy, Goode ll, and McGdyern,
and form.~r defense secret ary
Clark Clifford, as viable alternatives to Nixon
'S ''peace'; plan.
\
Kennedy anti Clifford have asked
for Nixon tO adopt a g radual timetable for wit hdra\val.
·
'

· The , history
of
tt1e
BlaCk
businessrnan ' is
o bs clire , .
fra9rne11ted: o r comptetely ove r
looked. ·In large Cities, ir1 many
sr11all tow 11s, the re are a fEiw
OL1tstar1d111g Bi~c1
Busi 11essrnen
wl1 0 have been SL1 '1 ccs~ful , i r1 spite
o1 almost. insurmpu11 tab le od ds.
Tt1ere is pro ba bly one ir1 your
ho111et o wn cir neJr by. It could be
yolir father, or uncfe, a close
friend, or so111e ott i e r bLJSi11essrnar
wt10 t1as st1111ulated and motivated
YOL1r er1treprer1eur ,aspirat1 o r1s .•
we wa11t t o k r1d w ab OLJ\ t11 e'11l ,
t1 o w th e y did 11, wt1<1t m a kes tt1em
tick, a 11d w h a J .1s the ir f or in u lao I f
yOLJ
hc1v e
kn o w ledg e of SL1.C11
per so 11s,
or
g 101 1p
of
people,
plea se co r1ta c t J ames A . B ullo ck,
Sn1a l l
Bu s1r1c ss
Gl1i d pr1ce
an d
O eve lop111en t Cer1ter. t e lephone
1

1

1
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Go with a company that's really going places.
National Lead's 50 divisions encompass over 200 product lines- everything from paints and plastics to nuclear
fuels and space age metals.
'
Annu&i sales approach a billion doltars.-f'nci . our 200
plants, labs and offices a're located thrbughout !he
· country and throughout the world .

-

•

•

' o.ur interviewer will be ori campus and happy to givJ you
more information on ,the date below. Or write to our
College Relat ions Manager, National Lead · Company,
111 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10006.

,r .

An equal opportunity employer.
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National lead·

I

•

With a BA/ BS, MAI MS or PHO in j ust about any ar.ea 'of
sc ience, engineering or adm inistration, you 'll go far ,with
•
National Lead.
'

aepr.~sentative will be at H.U. November 19, 1969

••

>

•

U. S, has killed, accor,9 ing tocon-

parade

•

•
J

tuous and vulga r" of Nixon to cite
an example of 3r1 alleged Viet
Cong a troc i~y in the city of Hue
and call it a bloodbath, 1vhen the

numerous

\

•

continue from page 2
did their unique version of a football game, The varsity chee~-,
.leaders represented the Howard
Bisons and theJ: V.'s represented
the· Hampton Pirates. The role of
the cheerleaders was taken over
by Michael Nixon \captain), Dwlt
•Dial' Lofton Arnie Yowig, and
Willie Taylor. Dressed in short
skirts, the hairy-legged cheerleaders had a dl1!1cult time keeping their 'chests' at sea level.

Not only does the project seek
to fulfill the nledical needs of
the people, but to train the people in 'para .. Jnedical · fields so

'

i\:Iirsky said Lt \Vas 1 '1J resump-

•

'

, Pep rally

mflil Cou11ty.

•

.\ fSottl Rall):' 011 the night of

.

tions about the po s ibillty ofviolence occurtng No • 15, :rvleacham
said the emphasis in all steering
committee m1~etin ·s has been on
a ''peacef\11, leg l': event \vi'th

•

•

•

i

.

'

(

•

•

.

'
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titled '' Howa rd Home c omin g

stresses Style, not Football'', I
'
couldn
't 11esitate to reply to you r
_ .bias statements. I have came to
' ,the conclusion that you couldn't
oss ibly be BLACK because if
yoti a1·e, I \vould like to inform
you that you are definitely a tool
fo·r the \\ l1ite man used t o divide
1

your fell o\v brothers. But if you
a1·e a member of . the caucasion
r ace I can unct1rs\and you r
fictlctlous statements about our
university's Homecoming. It is
quit e ev ident ttiat you \vrite faster
than you think because if you '
didn't you would have done som1::

'

practical
you

investigating

\v1·ote

'

l\vl1at

'

I

before
consid er

a "malicious derogatory statements.

You, s i1·, are a superior ex-

a1nple of ignoran<;.,e perso1rified.

'

You \vrite for a paper that has
"1ready proven itself to be a
foe of Ho,vard University .\vith
tl1eir in accu r ate · accounts of our
moratorium participation. I don' t
kno\\( wh at it is tl1 at you all dis-

like about Howard · University,

Thourfhts _
'

•'

•

I

.

T HE

'Post'

In you r article y.ou also made
another <lrastic mist ake in .describing Ho\vard as the "BLA.CK
Harvard'' . CI O W ' 1\RD is HOWARD! and not this stereotype
01· a HL .l-\C K harv ard t11at you
sadistic \Vhite people have
labeled it. If you \Vere trying
to s ay that HOW ARD is one of
the best schools in the nation,
well , v"~ already know that, and
it's gettin better each and every
da y \vithout the help of sick'minds ·

like yours •
So Mr. Brai1don the next time
that you _decipe to write an article
on HOWARD'S Homecoming; do a
little investipating, find out that
maype the reason some of our
alu1nni and students wear expensive clothes and drive their
''Cadillacs and Corvettes'' is
because they can · 4tord it and
there isn't a la\V ~v he ~e that
says a person has to conform
to the ridiculous expectations of
"dilly" reporters like you. If
you had bothered to find out, .
you would have kno,vn .that most
of HO\V ARD'S graduates and students 'ar e m'embers of the lilack
bourgeoisie, lso just \vhat did you
expect--"- bhre foot ed \vomen
\Vitl1 no· br h..s on and rhe11 in
dirty jeans and love beeds. Well
,i f that is \vhat you were looking
for I s hould like to refer you
to some of the many \Vhite colleges and universities ac ross
tl1e nation. we refuse to confor in to the likes and dislik~s
of )'Our \Vhit e soc ie t J1 , ~ so the
next time investigate before you
so careless~y .\\ rite, or else stay
a\vay fron1 the affairs of THE
~IIGHTY HQWARD U.

•

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
STUDENT NEWSPAPER

'

•

'

•

0

but I suggest that vou com!> to
us (Hot.v~rd Univ • .Student Assoc:
meets every W·ad. nite at 7:30)
and discuss the hangups that you
undoubtedly have.
As you stated in . your article
\Ve are trying· to ·relate more to
our black community. and lies
like the ones you printed aren't
helping us the least bit._
I don' t deny the fact that some
of the spectators at the .game
were overly dressed but you must
re member that this is supposed
to be a I' democratic societ)' in
\Vhich indiv.uals do have the right
to do as the y please. as' long as
it does n't infringe upon the right s
of otqers, . and . I really don't
think that by \Vear.ing a $300 .00
pants suit w0uld b infringing
on anybody's r ig·hts

'•

· Howard wo11 the game last Saturday but • she seems to
have lost a considerable part of her image of Blackne~s in
the same i11stance.
,
'
An article which appeared in the Sunday issue of the
Washington Post has become the focus of attention. on
campus this week. The article, subtly critical of Howard
University's homecoming activities' emphasis; was written
by Ivan C. Brandon ·and has brought a number of amens
and ahahs ·f rom some of the campus community.. Vl(ith the
P.ost's permission the article has been reprinted on these
pages.
Brandon, a former Howard go·vernment major, did make
some telling points in his presentation, and the majority of
tl1ose who attended. the' game can testify to the validity of
his observations.
·
The big dilemma we have before
us, which of course
'
.
Brandon was not the first to indicate, is how do we make
Homecoming ''relevant'', or first - should Homecoming be

•

•
•

'

'

.! ' releva11t ?''
'

HUSA president D. M. Collins, V\(ho . had occasion to
observe the homecoming ''Garfinl<ling'' and raucousness
last Saturday, commented earlier this week on the subject.
Collios said that the ."fun part'' of Homecoming such as
the concerts and shows shou ld be n1aintained but we
BLACKFULLY YOURS,
suggested that ''something more meaningful'' could be
Eldrige Brown
added to th.e annual tradition. ''It cquld really be a big
. thing," he said. According to Collins, ''seminars with noted
speakers''
not necessarily speakers discussing
''Blackness'' - would be a welcomed addition.
According to LASC President Jam~s· Christian,
•
Home<;oming this year was Ia ''sorry display of student ·
interest." He lamblasted w*at he labelled the ''lack :°f
Stewart
'
coordination and planning'' in 'the work done in putting
'
Because the purpose of my
together the activities associated with Home.coming. The
<
column is to provoke thought
whole effort seemed to .be a '' piecemeal job'' he explained.
(a much-needed element on this
campus) on s ubjects that need
When asked about the issue of ''relevancy'' he questioned
•
thinkmg about and changing, I
the app licability of the. tern1 to HomeGoming.
'
•
do • not think I s hould, nor do
''Relevant to what?'' Chri.s tian asked.
I ~ntend to start scrounging
b\JY enough guns ...
'
aropnd ior happy little incidents
Christian explained that Homecoming was basically a
When Black people think that
to 1PI'aise,, in order to change ·
'
criticizing Greek - letter or''gala
affair'';
its
a
period
when everyone shou ld have a
an irna g~ of being totally negaganizations for excluding ottier
•
tive. Besid es , most of the things
good
time,
he
said.
•
Blac ks and bei11g irrelev a nt,
'
.
that I consider positive do not
\Vhile oth e~ Bl ack organizations
And in part we have the essence of our dilemma.
'
occur on r!O\vard's camps . (Yes ,
are trying to mobilize all Black
another negative statement.)'
''Even though the students of Howard have' been .
people..
· ·
.
The issue, 110\vever, is much
When Black people think that
struggling recently to mal<e
the. school more relevant to the
deeper than the ' fact that many
'
.
c riticizing so-c·alJed s tu dent
needs of black students, yesterday was not a day for black
peol'le think I'm too negative.
leaders \vho fail to lead any-'
•
The issue becomes the ·1·eason
body in any direction, \vhile the
power," said Brandon in his article.
..
for their opinions.
Q
student body dro,vns in apathy
\Vhen Black people begin to
Are we to look at the CLIP in the light of its being half
and bullshit .. .
think that pointing up incoij,sisfilled or are we to direct our attention at its being half
When
-Black
people
begin
•
tencies that exist in activities,
empty. The question is riot an easy one to answer. Even
to think that these things are
·sucb as homi:coming, op \.rhicl1
too negative to think about , the
23 , 000 was spent, \vhile ;ratsome of the · campus' most militant of campus militants
''man''
l1as
ac
hieved
ltis
goal
.
bitten Black liabies three _blocks
party ''hearty", frequent the Kenyon bar and grill for
He l1as suIcceeded in enslav·ing
from r.!ampus do11't e at, and \Vl1ile
,,
,
'
.
the
minds
of
Black
people.
1\frican 'freedom fighters can't
' some fluid nourishment, and polish off Bali Hai and Cold
•
Duck with 'the best of them.. These militants, if ·asked,
'would be the fi rst to condemn Howard for not being. repres~ntation
relevant, fo r not being Black enough; they'd be able to
'
'
rapp off to you the most -revolutionary of revolutionar.y
•
for discussion.
, 6. Adrniss ions Committee
rhetoric - quoting Malcolm verbatim.
11. Ag·enda Committee
Six (6) faculty mi~mbe r s -four
- We come to a very strategic questio11: What does being
Six (6) faculty membe rs-four.
(4) student rnembers
(4) student membe'rs
7. Alumni Awards Committee
Black , and being relevant, currently mean to ~ here at
12. Lucy Moten A\vards ComFive (5) fac ulty mernbersHoward? This is tHe question we will have to answer
mittee
t\vo ' 2) student members
Six (6) faculty members-four
before we can decide whether or not Homecoming
should
8. Honorar y Degrees Clom'
(4 ) s tudent m.-~mbers
mittee ·
be 'modifi'ed to meet the criteria.
'
13. Executive Committee of the
'
'
Five I (5) faculty members~
Although the HILLTOP is not willing· at present to
College
(\VO (2) student members
Eleven (11) fac ulty 1n en1answer th is q'uestion we have raised, we do point out that
9. Su!Jommittee on Hum.an
bers - eight (8) student memHomecoming as it is presently constructed is 'a dy.ing
rights ·I
bers , The student m•?mbers shall
'
Five · (5) faculty membersbe th'e four (4) officers of the
institution
at
Howard.
It
seems
to
us
impossible
to •vrap · .
(2) student memliers
Liberal A1ts Student Council. and
successfully the current Homecoming tradition in an aura
10. Departmental ·
Executive
the four (4) Liberal Arts Senators
Comm ittees
of Blaci<n~ss. Like the blinding light from a dying st~ r ,
elected to the Howard Univers·i ty
A r atio of s ix (6) facult y mem Student Association.
,
the enthusiasm associated with Homecoming burns
14. Departmenta l Faculty
bers to ;four (4) student members.
:rvleetings
.,..
brightly
but
we
ask,
for
how
long?
The s tudent members \Vill be
1

•

'

For those ·who t·h ink
I'm too negative
By Pearl

•

Ill

7

•

Sir:
.This letter is in reply to your
vicious attempt to degrade the,
'
honorable na me of our · beloved
HOW ARD UNIV-E RSITY,
After reading your a rticle en-

•

• •

November 7, 1969

THE HILLTOP

•

Reply to Brand.on"s at.t ack

•

'

•

Since this colurnn first appea red in the HILLTOP,~ ! have
!been approached frequently by
students , fac ulty and administrators, \\·t10 have voiced , positive
and 11egative vie\\'.s about the
opinions that I express each
I
, \Veek.
The positive ·comm ents · ha.Ye
all amotmted to
Keep it up, ''
and tt1ose \V l10 have made. such
rema rks are natural ly those \vho
feel that there is still a need
fo r change, c.o m n1itme11 t , and
analitical thought at Ho\va rd. The
others, ho\\1e,,e1·, a re the ones
,..,porn I '''ish to respond to, because thei1· opinions are more
significant. For the most part
the people \Vho have said that
they are against the column have .
made one com1non point: ''You
seem to be against everything. "
·This · is something that I \Vant
to clea r up. · l am not ag·ainst
everything - - a ,lot of things,
but not everything.
1

'

'

•

'

1

1

4

L.A. calls_for stud.e nt

•

I

II

Presented her e ar; th e Liberal Arts
•
•

r eco n1n1e 11dation's
fo r
stuqent
part1 c1pation ir1 J)0!1cymaking in th e

college.

It is r ecomm ended that the
committees of the . College vf
Liberal Arts listed be!O\I' be
opened to student membe r s l1ip as
speci£ied,
Unless other\vise
stated, all stude nt members \Viii
have vot e.
1. Departmental Curri culu m
'
Comrnittees
1
I
Six (6) fac ult y members .I four (4) student members according. to established Trustee
policy.
,
In the case of small departments , the r atio shall be 3 facult y
· to 2 s tudent s .
2. Committee on the Welfar e
of the College
Four (4) faculty members. three (3) student members
'
• 3, Gener.al Education Committee
Twelve ( 12) faculty members,
including ex officio memberseight (8) student members
4, Combined' Honors CoWlcil
'
and Scholarship and Honors
Committee
Seven (7) faculty members. six (6) student members
5, ad hoc Committee to Study
the English Program
Six (6) faculty members-four
(4) student. members

I

'

•

'

•

'

The studenr· members of the
those students serving on the
Curriculum Committees.
-Curriculum
Comm ittees. Student·
.
'
membership \Vil! proceed in two
JUST.JF ICATl\)N
stages: (a) for the present stu- ·
dents \Viii• be 'present at Depart•
Student representation on Colmental Executive Committee
lege committee13 \Vas one of the
meetings to enter
into discus•
sion and make kno·wn their views
student requests presented to the
faculty J ,ast year, and the faculty
without being voting members
'
of the ' Committees;
and (b) .stu- r Was informed by the Executive
Committee that this request was
dents will beconte voting mem•
being considered along with the
bers when, by Trustee action,
request for student representaall full-time faculty members
tion at faculty , meetings. The
without rega,rd to rank are elig;
· representation presented above
.i ble for election to Departmental
has the unanimous endorsement
Executive Committees. Students
of the Executive Committee and
will not be present when confidential matters are the topics
the Student Council.
,

•

•
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Ho1necoming

Stresses ..

Style, .N?t

'
Football''

Ivan

Brandon.. 1s

by

reprinted · from

'

C·.
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1 •

They played a football game
at Howard University but nobody bothered to notice.
Yesterday
was
Ho\vard's
homecoming and a cro\vd of about
B,000 sat in the stadium \Vhile
Ho\vard overwhelmed \vinless
I-Iampton institute.
The attention of the spectators · \Vas on each other r ather
than the field
because home, '
coming at' I-lo\vard has become
more of a social event than a
football -i<arne,
'

. The ~tud ents , alumni, and the
r est of the b 1 a ck communit y
anxiously awa it the day of the
game. They sho\v up at the university ai; early as 9 a, m, to
,vatch preparations for the
parade that signals the beginning
of activities for t he day.
As the people, dressed more
for a cocktail party than a football game, filed into the stands
two men tried vainl}' to sell

OPEN FORUM

I.

I

•

1

'

•

•

'

Homecoming: n·o thing but 'a joke'
•
Editor :
members of the University to
r eminisce, enjoy themselves and
What is our. Black'' univers\vhether people here believe it
ity coming to ? During the times
when everyol)e on Ho ward 's cam- · or not watch their team play
football.
I
pus ' is speaking of Black
relevancy, how can one school
The them e of our "Homebe totally irrelevant 0 A prime
coming'' was the ' 'Dawning of a
example of this \Vas our ''farcical
New Age'' or something to that
Homecoming.'' I saw more fash'
effect.
It
was
a
da\vning
of a new
ions at that game than I could
hope of see in anyone's fasliion ~ age , an age of irrelevanc e and·
apathy. Our Hom ecoming Queen
magazme.
was really Black but w~· came
There was a game played on
up \vith a \vaird thin i; for a soSaturday bet,veen Ho\vard Unicalled Homecom ~n g . I would 1ike
yersity and Hampton ·IIistitute.
to knov..• what 1 1 Hom•?coming '' .is
Howard \VOil the game 16-0 on
strong defe11sive play ai1d some - \Vhen people are apathetic
' ~ about
1the gam~ even when th!?ir t eam
fair offense. I noticed that after
wins? W~1at kind of 1 'H1oinecom:.
our first touchdown the interest
ing" is it when you hkve a hip
in the gan1e died almost com ~earn ana you still a9t in :you r
pletely. I noticed that people did
usual manner? What[ kind of
not care whetl1er or nut Hov. ard .
Homecomi11g'' is it! \vhen a
won but -~ re interested in what
young· lady thinks more about
so- and-so '\Vas \Vearing. The's e
rain falling on her little S250 ·
same people are the ones• \vho
paiits suit than wheth~ r or not
say that lioward's team isn't
the team 1vins? I'll tell you \vhat
shit and 1vould have really been
kind of · Hornecoi;nin K_ it is.
dO\Vll had the team lost. Yet
It ls a i : Homecoming' ' 1'kat is
Hov.'a1·d \Von and these people
not hing mo1·e tha'. n a joke . That's
didn't give a da mn. l thought
'111-' hJt Ho mec oming v.·a ~ , a jQke ..
that I·lo1necomtng \V as 11ot onl)" a
J a mes C. I Gist Ill
time for alumni, friends and
•

•

ii

date of the parade. The man
originally commissioned to make
To say that _the parade was
''The parade was very weak - a
the Queen's float decided •at' the
•
''shitty'' is charitable; to say
l8st minute that he \Vas too busy ·,
disgrace ·to Homecoming ; Participathat 600 people turned out to vie\v
with the · New O rl eans Mardi
tion was at an all -time low, and th e
the parade would be generous .
G!:l!s; besides, the Committee ;
ca libre of th e floats was very, very
In fact, if some of us came fro m
did not have sufficienf funds to
shitty."
· half - way
' 'together''
high
m ·~et his prfce. ,
These \vere tl1e Sentiments of
schools , \Ve could probably point
(::ampus Greeks and- other
Robert Jones •chairmM of the
out l1o mecoming parades \\ hich
organizations failed to · support
Homecoming Parade Committee.
surpassed this one by far .
the· parade \vith their usual de.~nd he should know.
gree of e..ntt1usiasm, and suppo
Ho,vard 1 s Homecomi11g parad e '
Parade Comm ittee members ·
fro,m the general student
y
last Saturday niornil1g\vas indeed
had their problems. They sent
\Vas virtualJv' nil, Said Jo s,
pitiful--a raggedy procession of
out over 110 letters to various
"The parade ~vas what they m de
six or seven 'floats,'' 011e bafld,
oampus, communit y, and out-ofit, and the apathy of the general
and a fe\\ poorly decorated cars<
town organiz.at ions , soliciting
student body 1nade it a · very
The only school that made any
support for • and participation
tired, bqring and insignificant
serious attem'Jt at decorating
in the parade, Of all the area
a vehicle was the School of Social
high schools, only two, Coolidge "· event.''
I don't knO\V about that. This
W.ork. The "'voody'' station
ai1d IV!cKinley, responded, They
\Vagon successfully depicted the ,
had to bo\v out because SAT · reporter laughed a lot.
Of course there \vere some
'desii·ed theme-- poverty''.
examinations conflicted \vith the
•
good moments in the parade,
Ho1vard's band played well, the
ROTC drill team and the Aero-'
dett es execut ed their formations ·
\\'ith ptacticed precision. The
B)' D<>l1glas TL1r11er
••
Caribbean
Association, along
dialogue
of
this
nature.
The viole11c e seen tod ay· rele\vith its "Preddia Steel Band,"
The
g"eneral
social
fabric
of
Editor:
\'ant to the inc reasin g momentum /
ar.::" the School of Fine J\rts
this country has been a violent
T11 2 '. 011g awaited Black Rev, of Blac k A1nerjc ans in their rerecogniz.ed the fact Iha! homeand a n increasingly selfolutio:i is taking place now, and ,
volutionar y efforts, and lo the
co1ning need not be a '' \Vhi~e''
destroying force. After having
now is the tim E !or ev 2r11 black
gene r al p1·ogr·ess of their mode1·tl1ing, T11e Associ ation's .t1·ibute
been . forcibly brought into a soAmerican to ·1 isit his true home- ·
ate efforts, is a reactionary 1·eto the Black man and the School's
ciety, l)ent 011 using vio,1 ence in
land, Opportunities to visit Af- ,
sponse \vhich could not help but
flo at of a Black woman reafits quest for erection and stabilrica ex ist, but · m:my black · ..;;tu- ,
to appea1· as such •..\. respons~ to
firmed the beauty of Blackness
. ity, Bl ack Americans finally red·~nt.s are w1'lv.•are of them. One
the years ofslaver) exploitation,
'lvere t\vo o'f ~he very fe w things
alized \\•hat 1vas lacking in the
such
program .is Operatio:i
and 'violence at the hands of their
(other than Black skins) whicl1
itinerary of their efforts to gain
Crossroads Africa, \\ l1ich, IT011;
hite masters , Americ an's ·repl y
convinced me I was at a ''Black''
equality-VIOLENCE. Varied
M:.; '.'to:i, and a fe\v ot.her Ho'N:: ird
(to this plea) is for " la\v ai1d
university, Lancaster Pennpassive efforts by Blacks had in
stu•1·~l1ts took part in last s u1n01·der'' - a re:ply that -can onl)
sylvania's Ebonettes Drill Team
the past proven either too slow
m_i;r.
brin g count!irvioience from both
\Vas good just on . general
or too lo\v product yielding. When
Crossroads Africa, which ." •as
sides.
I
principle. '
\vhite America Ll s e d chanins ,
founded by Dr. James H, RobinOnly an hone t • and sincere
HO\vard students have begun
\Vhips and depriv ation on her
son, a black Presbyterian min- t
mind can approa h the problem
to think that homeco1ning and'
Black brethren it \Vas a simple
is ler, has help 2d to send 0·1·2 r.
of Black violenc in America and
it' s accompanying activities are
matter of disc ipline and' 'keeping
2,650 •oollege and high schoot
expect to asse
its origin and
''white'' tradit.io11s and, therethe niggers in their place," But, ·
stud.,ats to :nost of the countrie~
present direc tion, Violence held
fore, irrelevant to Black people.
alas , the a\vakening of Blac ks to
in East and W <~st Africa sin~e
s laves. in chains ; violence \vould
Instead of doing something to
the realization that .if they fought
the · first C ro:;:s road.:: gro11p ln
expedi.ce fr,e edom . For a count1·y
relate homecoming to themback they \VOUld stand a better
Ghana, in 1958 , Usually a Cro:>s' that has placed the respectJ of
selves and their Blackness, they
chance of achieving their due
ro:td:;; group in a pa1·ticular cotmmankind subordinate to the
preferred to st age a combinaequality ru1d complete freedom ;
try is co mposed of 10 to 13
amount of power one holds, the
tion
masquerade ball-fashion.
Today, having the leade rship
!\n1erican students and approxi- ·
future of America-\vithout radishow
at
the
football
stadium-1
and strength and &eeing a need as
mately the same number of Af- . ·
cal change- can only bring s1lfa c ircus of overdressed niggers·_
never before, Bracks have simply
rlcan students of that particular ,
destruction, The objectives of he ·
profiling' for more of the same.
adapted the ''rules'' and are using .#
Black man's s truggle, from he
To me, there is something exthe
''
game'
'
as
a
vehicle.
Nation
al
beginning, \vere for equality and
, tremely rll1evant about a little
leaders today and those of tojus tice; ho\vever, in that strug~le,
brother of seven or eight standEditor :
morro\v must reconcile thempo'ver and violence has been the
ing on a street corner enjoying
'
selves to this realization, Being
In a recent art icle, ''Have \Ve
only "'vithiII this life" effective
a well-coordinated Black pa r ade,
1
made forced to bear witness to
abandoned the struggle?' ' it is
means of obtaining those obj j cSomething which emphasizes his
her own hyp~crisy, America still
tives .
'
stated that Howa rd's campus,
beauty as a Black man and the
fails to acknowledge the Blacks
A self-indictment by Ame ri ~a ,
this year, has been as qui~t
direction in which his people are
plea for equality. How does
of the crimes she has ' committied
as a cemetary. Let me say that
attempting tp filove, What is so
1
Ame ric a respond to this plea? during times of silence there
in the spectrum qf violence, p~ e
damned relevant about a $250
As stubbornly as in the past; .by
requisite to any possible rep se
is sometimes thought; those of
suit and ostrich feathers ?
cleverly proc.laim ihg a need for a
of those crimes. Just as he
us who make noise during this
Ri ght on, brothers and sisters.
so-called ' law and order.''
crimes of the Third Reich wer;e
period are not thinking.
Welcome to the ''dawning of a new
• Whereas whites have used vioplaced before a world tribunhl,
E. Ethelbert Miller
age.''
lence in an attempt to escape
so must America today and Iin ·
•
suppression. Toct:iy the choice ls
future generations recognize ~he
no longer optional. The offensive
crimes committed against its
NO TICE
mandates victory or a defensive
>
citizens of Black color. And, ~y
plunge to the hilt.
The HILLTOP workshop will be held on Monday, C>Jovember 10 at 7
person unable to agree with tihe u
fact of white America's racis
p.m .. 2215 4th St .. N.W. All interested persons invited.
toward Black Americans is not •
PEACE
I
properly prepared to enter · into
· (our goal)
1

1

1

'

>

1

11

i

'

•

By Kathleen \\fills

I

•

1

Homecoming p?arade had it's problems

'

e game

over-flow to the $300 Cardiri
copies of the Black P anther
newspaper. ·Another salesman ~antssuits of 'the spectators. One
student was seen firing corks "
.\vas )laving the same luck with
from sparkling wine bottles into
his lfand"made earrings.
the stands with the aplomb of
The lines of rented Cadillacs
a veteran mortarman. 1
and Corvetts filed the streets
There was one touch of reality
and many people \vere heard
in the scene. The public address
to ask, ''Who's playing totjay? ''
'
system gave a nmning commenEven though the students at
tary on the game for those \vho
Ho\vard have been struggling re\Vere interested, Most of the
centl y to make . the school more
cro\Vtj did notice Ho\vard's first
relevant to the needs of black
touchdo1vn; but interest soon ,
students, yesterday \vas not a
dropped,
day for black power.
Howard has changed many
Orie senior, a veteran of many
things from the days when .it
homecomings, said, It s al\vays
was considered the "Black Ha rbeen this \Vay and it always ivill,
va1·d.'' Yesterday's ho·m ecoming
I don't understand it, but its the
queen, Gaynelle l-Iend erson, a
same every year. 1 '
majoring
in 1 speech
One group of students, some _ senior
pathology, \vears her hair in the
clad in dashikis, danped in a
Afro style. Ho,vever, 1this has ,
corner of the field before · the
.been the trend at Howard since
garne, carryin g a papier mache
1967.
'
clentched black fist. These stuOne coed from Philadelphia,
dents were outnumbered, ho\vdressed in a white furpants suit
ever, by the s·tudents carr \ ing
sum1ned up the students ' out- •
portable bars and 1vearing maxi
look on the day: "! l'aid $250
coats.
for this outfit. All , J can say is
Spirits r an high at the game
it better n.o t rain.''
and some spirits managed to
11

1

••

By Ivan C. Brandon

'

November 2 issue of the Washington

Post.

•
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Violence-the r~sponse

1

'

1

Visit

•

'

'

'

1,

1

\ \1

1

'

Silent campus?

1

•

.4 fri.ca

'

•

•

I·

c6 ·1!1tr)·. Tl1e; liv e-, p~. y, t1·3·1c! ,
aniJ \V Of\( to.;eth e1· o
~: c o:is t ru ctio,_1
pro~e ct sU1-.:l1 ~s a
s c l1ool, 110,31)tt•a l o ":' .\ro 11:11 ce:1ter
fO'." eight w·~eks, I \v r~nt- to S .:t,m e ro1j•J.. in w ·r;st r\fric a , :l·i it \\'as
sucl1 a ·t otal experlet1le that I
intellri to retur11 an d \\"rJ rk 011
m:. o·ml in a num ~•·'?r o.~ ye-:i rs. ~
Ho·N•~v·e1· , C1·ossr.o:tds l1;i.s se·~· ·~
eral p i;oiJle1n s , the lno :-~ ·s~ .·011,')
0>1es being an inability o.c the
white p~rticipa.ots to u.,1e ratand ·
bo'h the black Am e ricana anri
th1~ African:) 1 inciffec ti v·2 5 1~0 ;1p
le ad ~ r.s, an!J . a missionar}· att~
tutie 011 the part of m311; pa1·tic ipants. C ro:,;sro'lde rs m 11:;t re a lize th3.t tl1 ay are goind to . -\ frica
pri11o::lp::i.lly to 1ear11 f1·o=n ·th_t.:
African:s .
Three hundred students partic ipated in Cross roads 1 1 ~st summer but th~ sad part · bout this
''':is tl11t le.3 s tJ1311 .3 0 c o·~ th°e:3e
· .stur1·2l1ts .\vere black: ai1rt' eve11
that \\1as a large inc r ~'lse 0 ·1ar
the previOiJ.3 ye:irs. rThe rn:J.in
reasons for this being lthat ma,,y .
black students do not kno\v about the program and so they
do no~ apply 'lllj becau5e many :
are unable to pay ijle $11 25;
which is about half the fo'.al •
cost. But there are scholarships,
such as t.~at giveri ~by HUSA,
and other ways of . raising ttie •
money. I definitely urge anyone
who is interested ~ going to ·
Africa to cor1tact wjth m.e ~t
412 Drew Hall or at the Alpha
P!li Omega Service Fr:;ternity
office in the Student Center, or
to write to Crossroads ' Headquarters at 150 Fift? Avenue,
New York, N. Y. The deadline
for applicants is Dedember 1.
Tony Morton I
•
412 Drew Hali
l

\
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HUSA Leadership conference
planned
.
'

•

•

•

•

•

.

•

•

•

'
•

•

,..

'

'"'

The seventh annual Howard
Uolversity Student Association
(HUSA) Leadership Conference
will convene In Berleley·Sprlngs
' West Virginia, next week-end
to discuss . ways ''to promote
organization, unity, and com-'
munication within th·e piversity' s community,'' according to
HUSA .sena,tor Anthony Steward,
Hl)SA senator Samuel Wallace
and Stewart are co-chairmen of
the conference. One. hundred .and
seven representatives of all ma- ·
jar student organizations, as well
as administrators. and faculty
will participate.
.
,I .
A vacation re§1;>rt, ttie Coolfront I Conf.erenc e · Cehter, In
Berkeley Spr_lngs ; W. , Va. will ·
be the site of the conclave.
Coolfront, located about JOO
miles from Washington, Is kqown
as a family resort.
HUSA has allocated $5,000 for .
the three ,diiY affair. An organization"-1 meettng'·of all participants
will be held on Tuesday,. November 11, at 7,0o p,m. in the
Penthouse Auditorium,
•

•

•

,.
•
•

Representative will be at H.U. November 17, 1969

ENGINEERING •. MATHEMATICS •PHYSICAL SCIENCES
I

•

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

'
'

SE N .1 0 RS! ! !

•

I NCOR POR ATED

•

•

TODAY IS THE VERY
LAST DAY FOR TAKING

•
-_,..

%•

Pqrticipants in last years leadership conference listen to D. Michael
Collins (center) current president of HUSJ\.
\
.
I
.

I

YEARBOOK PICTURES.
COME TO ROOM 110,
UNIVERSITY CENTER.

World Campus Afloat

'

.

I

-·

All you r sharing, all your
. . special memories have
grown into a precious and '
enduring love. Happily, these
che rished moments will be··
forever symbolized by your ·
diamond engagement ring :
If the n.ame . Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag , you
are assured of ·fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The ·
engagement diariiond is · ·
flawless. of superb color. and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection pl many
lovely styles. He's listed in
..
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers.··

'

Again in 1970, the World Camp·u s Afloat
program of Chap1nan College a nd 'A ssociated
Colleges and Universities will take qualified
stud ents, facu lt y and staff into the world
laboratory.
•
Chapman College now is accepting final
ap plicat io ns for th e next three consecutive
semesters Spring 1970, Fall 1970 and

·.
.
•

'

'

I

Fall semeslers depart New York for ports
in Westerr: Eur ! pe and the Mediterranean .
Afri ca and Sou h America, ending in .
Los Angeles. S •rin g semesters circle the
world f1·om Los Angeles through the Orient.
Ind ia and Soutlh Africa to New York .
•
For a cata og and oth'er information ,·
complete and mai I the coupon below.

[

•

•

RE G ISTERED

ee:psa,ke'
DIA M OND

Art stt1dent Leana Leach of Long B each

'

RINGS

•

s ket ches ruins of once-buried city during
W orld Campus
, Afloat visit to Pompeii .

'

•

•

••

,

I

"

•

SAFETY INFCOR¥ATION: The s.s. Ryndam ,
registered ·i'il Tr e Netherlands, meets
· Internationa l S ~ fety Standar<ils for new ships
developed im 1948 and meets 1966 fire
Sa fety req LI i rements .
. .

.

.

afso

•
••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•
•
il'l!;ll'lli WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
••
•
•
•
Director of Student Selection Services
•
•
Chapman
College
,
Orange
,
Calif.
92666
•
•
•
•
•
.
•
•
•
•
flease send yqu r catalog and any other m~terial I need to have .
•
•
I
r
•
•
•
•
SCHOOL INFORMATION
HOME INFORMATION
• M c.
•
•
•
•
•
M i ss
•
•
M rs .
•
•
•
Init ial
last am ]
- Fl/st ·
Home Add ress
Street
•
•
•
•
!'Name of Sct1ool
• ---City
•
State
Zip
•
•
• --~camp s A !;rd,;;;eo;,,,-- ·-~s°'t"'
•
Home Phone (
••"'••.--·-I
•
•
•
Area Code
•
•
•
•
C ity
State
Z ip
Until
info should be sent to campus O home 0
•
•
approx , date
· •
:
Cam us Phone!
•
J am inlerested in O Fa ll
Spr ing O 19 _ _
Are Code
•
•
•
•
•
0 I would like to talk to a re presentalive of WORLD •
•
7G''P"'A°'o'°'o"•"·O"'°'Sc"a°'Ie;-Ye
a
r
i
n
o;;d
h"o
;;;
o;t
l
-,;-;;:p
p"'
•
"'
"
o
x"".
CAMPUS AFLOAT
•
•
•
•
• •• I •• I I I I I • •
• I ,• • • I • I I ' j I • I I • I I I I I I I I • I . ' I • I I I • I I I I I I I I I I • I I I I I • I I I I I I '

'•

•

•

thar1 !broaden horizons.
·It sails to them and beyond.

•

•

When you know
'
it's for keeps

•

~r;n;e ~~~~ ~~~~~~:~~~e a::~i~:t~~;,_s

..

•

R"'!l " <" '
~· : I
10 ~ho"' at-·..: I
f1 o m S10<.>·,. ~ ' )0()!)

•

I HOWTOPLA~YOURENGAGEMENT-ANDWED~NGI
I Plf!Jse sc~d ne w 20 pagc . bo~klet, ' "How To Plcln You r E·nga9c~b nt ond Wedding '' J
I ,:ind ne ...,. 12 page. fu !I color folder . bo / h for only 2Sc. A lso·.. how can . I oOtain I
I the becl;t ;!ul 44 p.:igc Br;dc"s Kcepsule Book at half price?
f ·O'i
I
I
I
I
·
I
NO rT· f

I "dd•••·

I

I c;'Y-- - - - - - - - - - - - -- "'•··- - - - - - L·I
I S !~ tf--~-------------- 1;p I
~

I
I
I

l

I

KEEP SAK E DIAMOND· RINGS,

BOX 90 , SYRACU"SE, N EW YOR K 13201

L--------------- · - -

-----------J
I
.
,
•

•

•

L

I
I'

•

I

•

I

•

l •
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Dionne hring's _H.U. mellow s ul

I

!

By Gwen Ross

I

I
I

I
·>~ 
1
Lee Marvi11 addresses
citiZerts
in
''
P:1i11t
Yot1r
Wago11
'
'

I

.

' . Pain~

.Your Jf/ agon' tells
of life in , min,in,g town

r

Bv John 11olton '
•
for golll dust and seclusion from
While hundreds of Howard
11
students> \vere g1i.1 mbling about '
(·i\ri!ized life.''
·
the poor performances in, last
"Got a dre am boy 0 Got a
so t1 g·? Pai11t your wagon and come
week' s
Homecoming va:riet y
along·. '•
'"'
show in Cr a mton Auctitof ittrrt,
this r eporter relaxed and enjoyed a musical western movie
1' he phys ical s etting of the
entitlecl, PAINT YOUR wA,GON,
picture _(filmed in Oreg_on) destarrih g Lee l\>larvin Clint Easbserves commendable -praise.
'
wood, and Jean Seberg, at
tl1V The overall acting, the absence
Apex Theater on Massactiuset
of vlolience ru1d the off-the-cuff
•
•
Ave.
'
remarks, in addition to the slap'' Farmers!'' c ries Ben Rumstick boisterous ruckus df µt?Jd,
son (Lee Ma';yinl, an old gold
ininers and women, save the
prospec tor ''\th modern - day
inovie. Holly\vood's latest atanti-es tablishment ideas, as he
tempt in non-violence won't stain
.watches one .of the covered
the screen and the mind . of the
wagons take . an unscheduled
movie-goer with blood. but \Vlll
shortcut-over · a cliff. lronipally, .
provide him with muscle spasms
thos~ s ame fla.rmers eventu 3ll \'
of laughter.
take ovei: the to\vn.
I
·

.

prise from Dionne and enthusi"'5•
tic applause fro m the audience.
The aud ience also responded enthusiastically to ~1iss War,vlck's
strong,
clear
version ~ of
11 P1·omises , Promises ''.
Afte r ' 'slyl}''' as king the audi. ence to do her a small favor-'' get my latest re co rd'', she proceedeO to give a dyi1 am ic demonstratior1 of her m·Jst soulful
record 11 You'v~ Lost That Loving
Feeling'' .
The females in the · audience
squealed excitedly when s he
stated "This Guy' s in Love \vith

Jazz artists and rhythm and
blues singers have been a regular
fe ature of Hqward's Homecom•
ing concerts , put last Thursday's
twin concerts . offered another
l.Jrajltl of soul : the mello\v sound
.of si.J1ger Donne Wa rwick.
l1.fter accepting a plaque of
appreciation from the Concert
Committee, Miss Warwick sarfg'
"! Say a Little Prayer" . and
then she was off---off on a fastpacect, soWld-for-sotll'ld duplication of ·many of the records th at
have broug11t he r fame.
She carried the audience back
to 1962 and her professional
debut with "Don't make me
Over''. When she launched into
the ever-popular "\Valk on By'',
many iii the audience began singing with her.
·
The stately singer offered her
solution to world conflict with a
comlJined arrangement of '' The
. ImposSible Dream'' and ''What
the- World Needs Nov.• is· Love''~
Barely a minute had passed. -before she moved on to "The Way
to San Jose''.
,
·'
Her statement, "\his song
should have won an Academy
.!\.ward,'' introduced ·Brasil 66's
''Look of Love''.
The band's slightly off-key
opening to "Going Out of My
-Head'' brought a "':'l ook of sur-

You'' •. The entire au ience got .
iJ1to the act, however, \vhen she
whispered "What's it all about.
.A. Ifie?.' '.
.
.
·For her final numb r, ·Dionne
,
teamed \vith the " onstellations,'' a male trio tha sh~'d introduced earlier, in I acting the · ·
audience in 1.'Every
y Get 1'ogether' '. ·
Also on the show were .the
''Emotions'', a trio f sisters,
• who sang their hits, ''I'm Not
Ready To Let You G '• and the
''Best Part Of Bre ing Up'' .

'

•

'

.

.
. 'f,, JI, -~

.l . "

Restin g on . the ce_metery of
• I . Pardne rcs brother, as por(r,ayed
••
by Clint East wood, the cplony

~

•

'

"".' ··. '
'" '~' "' .
Dionne Warwick in concert last Thursday evening.
,...
'

.

•

~

A11gladc 1>t1oto

'

•

"
•

of 400 grizzly 1 l a \i,'l ess ai1d horn y

a

males develop~ into
tO\VlI, NoName C ity, built above a. netwo1·k of passag;es. JJespite this
boyscot1t's
. dt·earn , . t fie rmen of

•
•

No-Name lack one essential substance, ra\\' sex . To _1n::tke s_e xual

matte r s \Vo1:se,
••

8.

:.101·1non

'

•

-

¥1-

•

vades tl1e to'''n '''i th l1is \\1ilfe .:µid

I

. child
and · his other \vife.
mediatel y tb e sex-st a rved

Immen
. demand that the l\lormon (John
l\-lltchun1) sell one of his \llQmen •
•

r_

,,

.Drunk as usl1 al Ben buys Sara.Ii

Woodlin g . (Jean, Seber g~ for
' $800 .00. Mer the wedd in~, Be1i
. l
•

'

•

h~sles

ru1d Sa1·a11 go tl11·ougl1 the

•,

of ne\vl y\\•eds . until he r~al izes
tt1 at

al l'

ll1e~

•

'

men ''want I. some

actio11' ' fron1 anybody antji1 anythi11 g, To f) rotect his horn)'.!, -Ben
•

•

•

devises a plan to kidn ap a s t agec o ~c l 1 \\it~ sexy '''on1en1 from
· Paris no less .
o nce the

l

gi1·1s
11

ar rive,

more

~lanor s' '

Bedsi de

c~ inoe s ,

and ·tiquor

'

stores a r e built.
\,Vhile Ben \vas kictn:lpping,
P;i rctne r ~·as falling in lo~e with
his wiJ'e. Dein g a man of principle
' 13en
'
ratl1e1· than a man of love,
. pac ks ilis bags but Sar ')l1 nas
othe r ideas . L'.ogical ly, s*e
se 1is , if me11 can have mo~·e tl1;in
one \Vife, \Vh)· c an't a yvonian
J1ave t \\'O husbanas ·? Bef1 qi.id
I
Pardner look at e ac h other and
sin1 ult ~u1 eo us l )1 exc laim, ''I think
it' s a beautiful, hun1ai1e ~dea.' '
Witl 1 the exploitatior1 df. gold
dust c ompleted, coupled '"fth the
physical collaspe of tl1e to\vn
into , the unde r g round pas;sages,
and no\v evicted 1·roni ~s oed
and home, Ben and his 'fellow
miners m.1ve out and set Pff ~for
another s trike and another NoName Cit y. ,Pardner
decifles to
0
. stay
life
. and live a ''respectful''
,
'v1th Sarah, .~s for Ben: )laving
been born under a 11 wanderin'
star'' (Zodiar: maniacs can1figure
out th at sign), 'he ·sets his isights
for' the open country in search

:js-

•
•

-

'

.

•

'

•
•

-·

'

S.tud .e nt .with car to pick

3: 00 p.m. five days a \\"eek.
$1.75 hr. plus

2.5C /wk.

'

.
I

•

for gas.

•·

•

•

.. ,

•

I

•

.

•

children in NW area at
'

•

•

- The college you can't get. into without a job.

•

up

•

c

St1Ydelit with

•

.

Call 882-4417 .

The college is· ours- Western Electric's Corporate Educa ti on
Center in Hopewel~, .New Jersey.
.'
Like Y?ur coll_e ge, ours has a campus with dorms, dining halls,
labs and a libra ry. Unlike yours. you c;1n·t get into o urs with ou t a jo b.
A job at We ~er~ El~ctri~ .
~ Our stude·n ts -r.eng1neers, managers and oth e r pifofessionals ~
devel o p and exp~liid iheir'skill s,thr ough a variet..v of courses. from.
co.r porate operat;ions to comput~r eleCtronics. T o help bring better
telephone se.rv ice and equipment.
thro ugh the Bell
System.
.
,
For informat~on contact your placement office. Or write: College
Relations Manage~) We..stern Electric Co. 1 Roam 2500, 222 Broadway,

•

•
•

•
•

•

'

•

•

New York , New York 10038. An equal opportunity employer .
•

••

Western
Electric
5, .;
I·.t. "''''· •1 t1 ,. "' : "· 1

•

r. ~ . U. "I " r• ~ · &-11 S;'!.:~·1 r •

•

I

•

•

'I
•

•

•
•

r .
..
•

•
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· You'll ~become involved fast.
.You'll find we delegate responsibility-to the limit of your ability .
At IBM,'you'll work individual- .
ly or on a small team. And be encouraged to contribute your oWfl-..-)
ideas. You r11 advance just .as fast
and far as your talents can take you.
Here's what three r~cent graduates are ~oing.
·
·

'

..

•

•

..
•
•

•

•
t

'
•

•
•

•
•

•

•

'

•
•

•

'

.

•

;

•

I
I
I

•

•

·1

l

'

I

.
II
•

•

;::::::;::

•

-

Doug Taylor, B.S . Elec tronics
Engineering '67, is already,_a senior
as~ociate engineer working in largesciile circu it technology . Aided by
computer design, Doug is one of a fiveI
man team designing in.tegrated
.. ''' '
'
circuits .t hat wi ll go into IBM
...._ ''
\
computers in the 1970's.
•

·=·:·:· ·'.·

•

•

•

..

•

'

~

•

•

•
I

•

•

•

'

•

'

..

•

•

l.

'

· Sooniatter his inte1nsive training
· course, IBM marketing ~epresentative
Preston Lbv e, B.S. '66, &farted helping
. keyllowa commissioners solve
· probl.ems-. Like how to i11trodt1ce
school kids to computers , without
installing.one . His answer: share 011e
in Chicago by phone' cable .

.\

'

.'

.

II

'

•

•

•

I

,
'
I

'

(

'
•

.

'

•

•

..

•

•

•

I

.

I

•

I

•

•

'

•

.

Soon after h·iS IBM programmer
.
training, john Klayman , B.S . Math '68 ,
be gan writing programs
used by a
•
com i1ut c r 'Sys te m to sc hedule every
ev e nt in th e Apo llo tracking s ta tio ns .
Anet wh e n th e finish ed program s were
tur ned ove r to NA;iA Godda rd Spa
ce
•
Fl ig hi Ce nte r , he w as respo 11s ib le for
i:.naki ng then1 wo r k

•
•

.

•

•

•

'

•

'•

•

•

•

.ON CAMPUS

!. '

.

Vis it your p lace n1en t o ffi ce
a nd s ign up fo r
a 11 int e rvie w with IBM .

NOV.20

•

'

'
•

•
•

'

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

.'

•

•
•

•

•

'

•

•

•

•
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'

'

I

•
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for · 1st annual soc.c er homecoming

Howard

•

•

•
•

By Noel Tait

•

By Noel Tait
Howard's soccer Homecoming, the first of it's kind at
Howard and the brain-child of
•
Ted Chambers, Athletic Director and soccer coach, _gets Wlder
way tonight with the coronation
of the .soccer Homecoming queen
in Cramton Auditorium at 7:30
p,m.
Tom rrow there will be apregam parade around the field
and a half-time spectacular featurtng the \jnited . States Air •
Force Pipe band, Howard Uni- .
versity•s ~!arching Masters, the
Trlnadad Steel band, McKinley

t

:romorrow at 1:00 p.m., the Hor-vard Un l v er s l t y Boote rs will
kickoff a new era in soccer al"
. !Howard When they face Ohio Coll eglate Ch a mp ion Akron Uni-

•

In all, the game will feature
a wealth of talent and should be
highly entertaining from start to
finish.
I
.
•
~ L
The Hooters exhibited fine
versity in the first annual soccer
form in shutting• out -C atholic
Homecoming game.
·University in their last outing,
The contest which is being .
and If they play as well tomor- '
billed as the International Game,
row, then the solid Akron defense
will \ have · players from 28 difwill have a busy time keeping
ferent countries on the field at , them scoreless.
•
I Howard Stadium.
Hooter inside right Stan Smith
1 The
Hooters top performers
ls a dangerous forward and . a
Include All-America;:i_, forward
shrewd reader of the game. He
•
Tyrone Walker from Grenada;
may prove to be a thorn in
Stan Smith, the Hooters top
Akron's side particularly If the
scorer from Bermuda, Cyril
High School's marching band and
Zips double team All-American ·.
[
Buchanan, veteran goalie fron1
Howard's Air Force ROTC Drill
Hooter Walker.
·J amaica, Ya!lerY,-Arthur, exteam .
,
Wingers Roland Baptiste and
- perienced defender from TriniLate r that evening the first
Carlton Fraser will be covered
annual soccer Homecoming ball
dad, . Billy Jones rookie goalby experienced Akron fullbacks
will be the zenitli of the pro;keeper from Sierrra Leone and
particularly 1 e ft back Schier
ceedings :ind will be held at
and many others.
from Germany, and will have
fhe Ambassador Hotel with things
The Akron University Zips will .
to beat their man decisively;
· scheduled to start at 9:00 p.m.
include All - . American Jim
The main dangertotheBooters
'
Music will be by Vin j..asse
•
I Malcolm; All-Midwest left fullmay come from Akron's speedy
. f
and his Combo Troplcale Trinii<"''i: L l.
' back from Germany Fritz Schier ;
· Brazilian inside Ferreira, but
dad Steel Orchestra. Price of
veteran fullback Saleh Marjan
' If Howard's center half Yallery"'·'
·-'""'"--··
I
admission will be $3.50, tickets
from Kenya; speedy .inside· left
Arthut is in his usua1ly-·aggresTight end J~e Jones hauls in a 36·ya;d scoring bomb fro1n quarterback
are available in. the Physical ·
slve mood, a fine battle should
·1 Ruben Ferreira from Brazil and
Mike Copeland f!)r the first score of the ga1ne.
Anglade Pho10 Education Building for Men ,
other stars.
ensue.
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Look into all the unique opportunities with
the world leader in powerfuj computers Control Data. If you're an engineering,
math, technical or computer science g; ad,
it's al" opening that will let you move ahead
in a young, aggressive, ·c hallenging environment. It's the placE( to grow with 100°/o
tuition refund to~ graduate work, special
MBA and MSEE programs, Management,
Technical _and Professional Seminars. It's
•
time to use your ideas, ·as ypu take on new
responsibilities .
Check out the opp.o rtunities with Control
Data. Talk tp our representative visiting
your campus. · Y.qur placemen'r office will
reserve time for you. Or simply write or
phone:
·

•

.
1

Fullback Ronald Bell races · 46 yards with a screen pass from
quarterback Mike c.':opeland in first quarter action.
Halfback Art
Spence leads the interference. The Bis<ins scored two plays later (see
story on page one)
·
Anglade Phoio
0

I

Reflections on soccer
•

•

•

•

•

By Noel Tait ·
in 1954, while England's 1966
team captained by half-back
Bobby Moore are the present
champions.
They will defend the World
Cup next s u m m e r in exotic
Mexico.
·
This is a game which has
many
centuries
of highly
sophisticated developments for
a . background. Teday teams play
with spell binding imagination
and inventive cohesion, while individuals show juggling abilities
and grac.e. of foot which relates
their field to that of the arts,
In short, soccer is a part of
world c-u lture wiii: a charisma
affecting the whole .spectrum of
mankind to forge an enduring
international bond.

Soccer ' ls the national sport
in more than 150 countries
stretchin g from Mexico to
Uruguay, England to Zambia, and
Egypt to Hong Kong.
Over 100 of these countries
cqntend every four years for the
Jules Rimet cup, symbol of the
world's championship for national representative teams.
Brazil.•• who has produced the
greatest soccer player the world
has ever knowi', the Black Pearl,
Pele-real name E<lson Arantes
Do
Nacimento-has won · ttJs
trophy twice as haye the highly
disciplined Italians during the
f era of expansion ·under the dicI tator Benito Mussolini, and the
tiny country of Uruguay, Gerl many · had their share of glory
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'John H. Carstens
College Relations, Dept. CN
Control Data c ·orporation
•
8100 34th Avenue South.
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 55440
PJ:ione: 612/888-555.5
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There will be a meeting ·of all' candidates interested in trying out for
the C.l.A.A. wrestli.ng championship sq~ad Nov. 12 at 6:00 in the
Mef!"S Gym. '
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:1;~~1t., t~a~~~ft:~r i~heo~~s:
the dashiki clad '' nationalists''
•
1vho you don't hear about.
· He has never participated in
a student protest nor does he
relish in the by gone glory of
getting rid of Jam·es Nabrit, the
University's former president,
Actually Titus has never been
a part of it all bee ause he is
one of a new crop of student
activis\ who are known as the
post - protest gene r .at ion. A.
freshman, he came along after
the main thrust of student demostrations were over. Ho\vever,
like many of his kind he's now
reaping the benefits of those
confrontations,
"They , tell me that things are
better at Howard because of the
act'io'ns students tool( before I
came ,' ' Titus said . I think some
of those upper classmen look
. at us and say that . 1ve (freshmen ) don't kno w \Vhat its like.''
"But I 1vent to Ocean Hill
Bro1vnsvllle
High School in
Brookland New York. ~1y school
\Vas the vanguard for the c ity
during the entire school strike."
1
'What l1appened was the students protested in favor of communit y control. We l1ad a Black
princ iple and he 1vas liberal
enoug'h to let .anyone come into
the school 1vho \vanted too. Although this- \vas good the po\ver
laid in the hands of whites such
as ;\Jbert Shanker, the school
board president, and a die heart
racist.
11
0 ur p1·oblem \V~s some\vl1at :,,
like that · faced by Ho\\'ard students before the y got what they
wai1ted. Here . \Ve had a group
of blac ks oeing controlled by a
po\ver structu re th at \vas not
a\va re of the needs of these
people, did not live in that community, nor car ed about the
situ!.ltion, ''
,
Before the strike 'vas over
.\1icbael 's high school 1·eceived
a good many of its
den1ands.
They got there community control of the schools and' here is
'vhere it's satisfaction ended. ·
''It's a funriy thing but \vhen
,
we got it we found out that it
was worse than \Vhat we had
before, Maybe it is the s~stem .
in which we live that has something to do with the way "thirigs
are so ·rouled up."
·
.
"This is · why I can't truely
believe in a capitalistic government : it ls nothing. They play
a gall)e of politics with our lives
and educations.''
"If I had a chance to change
things; 'Oh wow' I'd really make '
adjustments. First I'd introduce
socialism, because this is the only way the masses can benefit, Although the moon landing
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By Gary P. Lindsay
•
,vas a great technical feat, I J
1vould have taken the money and
fed the poor.''
political science
he
black
Michael feels that the position
of mayor of Ne1v York 1vould
suit his ln1mediate needs. It's
a big jump from Ho\vard's campus to city hall but if he could
make it this is what he would
do.
"I cou)dn't go out and be tfuly
anti-establishment ·but if you are
smart there are ways of getting
a round it," A proven manipulator
with l\is br ain he Was an honor .
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Flanl{er Michael Titu.s; Novel
!1.o\vard Uni ve·rsity's Michael
Titus , in his 0\\'11 \Vay is a novel
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And another thing

Death, the fate that no man
escapes , came to Richard F'.reeman
Bell the
Director of
Central Control in the !\-!en's
Physica.l Education building, last
' Oct. 30,. 1969 at 3:00
Thursday
a.m . in l'rovidence Hospital.
.Athletes, friends , and staff
membei:s all expressed shock
over the passing of such a loyal
:J.Ild devoted \vorker, but tl1e}'
\Vere hurt even more ·b) the loss
of a pe1·So11 \\'ho \vas so deeply
co11ce1·11ed \vith people in general
·:J.nd . the student in particular.
Coac h John Turpin 1vas. surprised and dism:i.ye:j · ''l1e performed his jolJ above and beyond
the'call of duty, His cooperation
\vas extremely helpful in getting
some of the thngs that a coach
has to do done . ,., :
Ba.sketball coach ~Iarshal l
Emery found !\-Ir. Bell very cooperative and intellectual in his
devotion
to dut)'. ''Being a
former coach and athlete, ~Ir.
· Bell 1vas very sympathetic to
• the problems of the depa,rtment
and to the individual problems of
both coaches and athletes.''
armer Director of Physical
at ·on, Dr. Samuel Barnes
· rvrr. Bell ' one of most
'
·valuable, dedicated and loyal
workers in the Department. It is
going to be very difficult ·to
find sorrie one \Vho 1vill have the
interest and rapport 1vith the
students that he had,"
Alling head football coach Tillm:J.n Sease said that II-Ir, Bel 1
"probably sho1ved more interest
in the problems of the department
of anyone not directly connected
1vithcoachir.g, With Mr. Bell, it
1vasn •t a matter of a job, it 1vas
a · 1ove. He kne1v all the players
"on almdst every team by their
names and you just don't do that
if J'OU don't care.''
Not only were th~ coache.s high
on him, m.Jst of .t he athletes
were shocked by his death.
Bill Ritchie, captain of the
track team and star sprinter,
found him extremely pleasant.
"He 1va~ .a really decent guy, He
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student, bes ides a track and football player, ~1ichael says , that
he 1vould curve policies to help
the people.
1
' SOmel'.I politicians,
white and
tnack are out for themselves
but the otiject of the game is to
get through the 1vhole ' before
they do,'' the 18 year theorized,
On Howard's football team
Michael ?s carr ying a stigma that
has characterized him during
whatever conf~ct he engages in;
It is not his lac k of s ize ; 5-B,
15.5 pounds but somettiing muc h
greater: a lot of heart,

.

.

tried ;o help you _in any \Va¥ he
could.''
·~
· Frank Silva, fres.hman basket-·
ball coach, summed him up
best . ''I feel th at \\'e're pretty
lucky to have a person of · his
characte1· ·in the position that he
\Vas in.
''f-Ie liked '''01·king \vith young
people, In many 1vays he \Vas the
father image to a lot of yoWlg
players and some of the coaches
±oo. D3spite ·his O\\'ll problems,
he take ti1ne and talk 1vith
people to · try. and help them out,
"There 1vas really no one like
him. He i1ot only tried to help
the students and athletes, he.
1vould al1vays
be trying to
1get the guys o_fl the streets into ·
the games.
''He has gone out of his \Vay
many. times to do the little
things for us that , really made
lli.1n special.'' .
I *n0\\ from my O\vn persoQal
experiences 'vith II-Ir. Bell 1vhat
type a person he was. Ho1vard
sponsored a t1·ac k ·program this
summer to help t ake some of the·
youth off the streets and provide
them \Vith recreational facilities;
· Late one evening, ~a · little boy
1vas leaving the gym, He didn't
have very much on, and that he
did was in r ags •. ~1r. Bell calied
him aside and talked 1vith him,
Finally he pulled the boy off and
a little later the kid returp_e d
1vith a ne1v pair of sneakers.
We sat there for quite a while
not saying aiiy tl1in g· before he
looked up at me . in a kind of
apologetic \VaJ' . and said, ''1°
kno\v I'm not suppose to gtve
that stuff a1vay, but did you see
that boy's feet ?
"He told me he 1vanted to
be: a basket ball play.e r at
Howard some day and that l)e 1vas
practicing up to get ready.. Only
.
every time he tried to jump, his
feet would ' riurt because ' his
sneakers didn't have any· .soles.
· "You know we aren 't -going to
miss that stuff but ·if they ask me
about it, I'll gladly p~y.''
That was the Mr, Bell I kne1v.
1
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